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PREFACE. 

Tux Publishers of the Sacrep Harmony, finding it impossible to meet the wants of the age, and the wishes of their friends, without issuing a 
new collection of music, appointed the undersigned a Committee to collect and arrange the proper materials for such a work. The Com- 

‘ mittee was organized in March last, and associated with them Mr. Samuel Jackson; since which time they have spared no efforts to bring 

out a book worthy of the name it bears. And now, that they have brought their labors to a close, they take this opportunity to say, that no 

part of their work has been slightly passed over. Every piece has been subjected to the severest criticism which they were able to bestow 

upon it. In doing this they have scrupulously avoided catering to what they regarded a false and pernicious taste, and have endeavored to 

present to the lovers of sacred song such melodies as will be found pleasing to the ear, accompanied by such harmonies as are creditable 

‘to the science. In regard to the harmony, the Committee are indebted to the professional skill of Mr. Jackson, to whom that part of the 

work has been intrusted, and who, they believe, has done ample justice to it in every particular; and while the Accompaniment will be 

invaluable to organists, vocalists will experience no difficulty from it if they but give attention to the directions found on the following page. 

There will be found in this collection several old tunes which, from some cause or other, had fallen into disuse; but, in the judgment of 

the Committee, they possessed an intrinsic excellence that should prevent their being laid aside or forgotten. In several instances it was 

discovered that interpolations and false harmony had changed the character of these good old tunes; but it is believed, that, as now 

arranged, they will be regarded as among the best congregational tunes extant. Respecting that portion which is entirely new, either in 

r. composition or arrangement, the Committee are of opinion that, on examination, it will be found that no rule in music has been 
violated for the sake of novelty, or for the purpose of introducing a complex harmony, or unnatural and abrupt progressions; and it is hoped 
that those pieces which at first view may appear to the ] performer as somewhat difficult of execution, will not be passed over without giving 

them a fair trial. In the preparation of the work, great care has also been taken in the adaptation of tunes to the words, and to the metres to 

which they are set. Difficult as it is to find hymns and psalms on all subjects, and in every metre, perfectly lyrical, it is more so, if possible, 

to find tunes whose rhythmus is always correct, and uniformly agreeable to the ear. In this respect, the Committee are confident that the 
Sacred Harmony will bear comparison with any other book now in use. H 
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iv” | a PREFACE. 

“In the Common, Long, and Short Metres, this collection contains some of the best tunes ever published ; and a greater variety, and better 

selection, in at least thirty-three Particular Metres than is to be met with in any publication that has yet appeared; together with as great a 

number of excellent Sentences, Anthems, Motets, and Chants, as will be thought necessary for all purposes of public worship. The names, 

of the greatest masters in the sacred science are affixed to a large proportion of the tunes. Those who revere the memory and admire 

the talents of Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and others of the good old school, we presume will appreciate the selections from 
their compositions ; while they who are fond of that which is new and rare, although it be difficult to perform at first sight, will be no less 

pleased with such as those of Bertini, Bellini, Novello, and Von Webber. The compositions ‘of Mr. J ackson will, we believe, do the 

author great credit. P 

A valuable treatise on the Elements of Vocal Music has been fempued from a work by T. Goodban, teh is much more elaborate than 
is generally found 1 in’ this form. a 

: | 4 DANIEL AYRES, 
GEORGE COLES, 

, = . ois S. J. GOODENOUGH, Committee. 

’ JOHN W. HOYT, 
ja " ABIATHAR M, OSBON, 

New-York, February 29, 1848. _ ‘ a :. a 
2 g 
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Drrections FoR VocarisTs—The score throughout this work contains four parts. The upper staff is the Tenor, given in the Treszx clef, consequently it is an octave 

higher than it should be sung, and is designed for male voices only. The next staff is the Seconp TREBLE, or ALTO, which reads in its true place. The third staff contains 

the Mrnopy or Arr, being the highest notes of the organ part, with the stems turned upward. This, and the Seconp Tresux or Ato should be sung by females or boys; and 

on the fourth staff is written the Vocat Bass, the stems of which, in all cases, turn downward. Other notes occurring on this staff are intended for the instrument. 

In performing this music, TReBLy or TENOR voices may sing the Arr alone, or in connection with the BAss; but neither of the two upper parts should be sung unless the four 

are sustained, when none but TREBLE voices should sing the MELopy or Arr. 

Drrections For OrGANists—That the Tenor may have its proper place on the organ, intervals greater than an octave sometimes occur, but not more than a tenth. Organists 

who cannot reach such intervals with the left hand may take the TENoR note with the right, or if beyond reach as it now stands, play it an octave above. Those who have pedals 

may play from the Bass ad libitum ; otherwise give it in octaves where the rest of the harmony can be taken with the right hand. 
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‘ | HLEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

ON MUSIC AS ONE OF THE LIBERAL SCIENCES—ITS THREE ESSENTIAL 

PARTS—THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS USED—NAMES OF THE SOUNDS. 

Music is partly a Science and partly an Art: ‘the principal objects of 
which are to give pleasure to the ear, and, by its expression of various 
emotions, to affect the feelings; thus affording a most rational and delight- 
ful amusement. ; 

As a Science, it comprehends the theory, arrangement, and combination, 
of Musical Sounds, and their effects upon the ear, reduced to fixed rules, 
the principles of which are not only extensive, but profound, and require 
genius and great application in their attainment. 

As an Aré, it embraces a correct and ready knowledge of the various 
characters used to indicate the different sounds, their expression and effect, 
together with the mechanical power of executing, either with the voice or 
upon an instrument, that which is written, agreeably to the ideas and inten- 
tions of the composer: for the accomplishment of which, a good ear, perse- 
verance in practice, and sufficient judgment to sing with proper feeling and 
expression, are the particular requisites. 

Music, practically considered, is divided into three essential parts— 
Melody, Harmony, and’ Modulation. 

Melody consists of an agreeable succession of single sounds, proceeding 
one from the other, either by degrees or by skips, and so disposed or regu- 
lated as to form a pleasing air or subject in a composition. 

Harmony is formed by the accordance of two or any greater number of 
sounds produced and heard at the same time; and the different combinations 
or varieties of such sounds, so produced, are called Chords. 

Modulation is that progression of the sounds, in melody or harmony, by 
which the lawful change or transition from one key to another is effected. | 

The principal characters used in musical compositions are the Staff, 
Clefs, Notes, Rests, Bars, Time Signatures, Sharps, Flats, and Natural, 
and the Key Signatures ; to which may be added the various marks of 
expression and ornament, with the words denoting the different descriptions 
of movement and style of performance. These form the first principles or 
rudiments of the science; and the result of a perfect and familiar acquaint- 
ance with them, is, that the practitioner, from the commencement of his 
attempts to acquire execution with the voice, is enabled to proceed pro- 
gressively from one difficulty to another with pleasure and satisfaction. 

There are only seven natural sounds in music, which are named in pro- 
gressive order from the first seven letters of the alphabet :—* 

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, ascending; or, 

G, F, E, D, C, B, A, descending. 

All the other sounds are a repetition of these seven, either higher or 
lower; for the eighth sound is like the first, except as to pitch, wherefore 
it has the same name; and so with respect to the others, the ninth being 
like the second, the tenth like the third, &c. 

Every series of eight sounds, progressively ascending or descending by 
tones and semitones, according to the order of the natural scale of music, 
is called an Octave or a Scale; and any two notes distant eight degrees 
from each other, as A A or B B, &c., the one being high and the other low, 
are called the Octaves to each other. 

* In the study and practice of vocal exercises, the following names, as adopted by the French 
and Italians, are generally used, because they are more harmonious, and better adapted to the 
production of pure tone than the letters of the alphabet ; and, as they combine the vowels, they 
also prepare the student for the junction and proper delivery of words to the notes :— 

Written. ., «\....Do,, Re, Mi,. a, - Sol,, La, . Si 
Appliedto . . C, Di) diene, G, AaB 
Pronounced . Doe, Rae, Me, Fa, Sole, La, See. 

Fa and La are pronounced as in fast and last. 
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ys QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION. 

Is music @ science or an art? 
What are the objects of music? 
What is comprehended in the science? f 

_ What does the art embrace? 
% ee are the three essential parts of music ? 

hat is melody ? 
That is harmony ? ? 

‘What is modulation 2? 

What are the principal characters which con- 
us pe rudiments of music ? 

result of a familiar acquaintance 
Mie e rudiments ? 
How many natural sounds are there 2 

| How are they named ? 
| Are there no other natural sounds ? 

| What is an octave? 

= 

2 CHAPTER IL. 
THE STAFF AND CLEFS, 

Five parallel lines, drawn at equal distances one above the other, are called 
a staff. 

STAFF. 

Upon these lines, and in the spaces between them, the heads of the notes 
are placed, to show the degree or pitch of the sounds. 

Each line and space is called a degree, because they form separate 
situations for the notes progressively ascending and descending—thus the 
staff contains nine degrees, namely, five lines and four spaces, which are 
named upward from the lowest to the highest. 

* 

DEGREES. 

- oe 9— 
a aie Ss ee ee ae 
RR. tb wan Scares Sao ie 

LINES. % SPACES. 

oe 
= 

When more degrees are required, then the spaces above and below the 
staff and short additional lines, called ledger lines, are used, any number of 

‘which may be added to the staff: thus the degrees are increased at pleasure; 

.How many degrees does the staff contain? 

INSTRUCTION. ¢ . Be 
and the first space or line either above or set is the one nearest the 
staff, the nent is he second, &c. 

a mo ESF ’ Ts, 
* is a & 

LEDGER LINES. DEGREES. ~ 2 

’ 3 mt : et 
above 2— 3H . above pr So Fas a 

1—-"— = 1 2-2- —- — Sg 
—— ae aa a 

—— ; — -- 
— I 2 “ as ae 

ree “Sg as mi eit 2 3 below at 6 

; A clef is a character representing a letter and particular sound in the 
scale of music, and, being Placed upon one of the lines of the staff, it 
determines or fixes the name in regular succession of every one of ‘the 
degrees, together with the piteh of the sound, whe high or low, (acute 
or grave, ) which each degree is is intended to exhibit 

Two clefs are in general use, namely, the Go or belle clef and the F or t 
bass clef; and in piano-forte music each occupies ‘a separate staff, the two 
being connected by a brace, thus :— * 

The G or TREBLE CLEF. 

‘S) i , 3 
< ; vi tes 4 
ap The F or Bass Curr. ar 

ray en ee ees ed r 

AS 
QUESTION Ss. 

What is a staff, and its use ? _ How are the lines and spaces named ? 
‘What is . clef, and its use 7 ; Why are the lines and spaces called bageda tt . 
How mat $ are in general use? 

The pupil may here be exercised in forming the clefs in separate stares, connecting them. vin 
the brace, as in the example. 4 a 

as 
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*s ae * TREBLE CLEF NOTES. eg 

" Tux G or treble clef is so placed that its curve at the bottom incloses the 
second line of the staff, which, being the clef-line, is called G; and from 
that line all the other degrees above and below progressively take their 
-names, as follows :— 

Example of the lines and spaces detached, to be committed to memory by the 
_ pupil: thus the first line is H, the second line G, Sc. 

INSTRUCTION. 
‘ —_~ 

THE TREBLE NOTES IN PROGRESSION. : Se 

Upon and below the first line. ae notes within the staff. 

As 
-* Upon and above the fifth line. 

| The treble clef in vocal music is used for the voices of Fomibles and children. 

QUESTIONS, 

Upon which line of the staff is the treble clef 
placed 2 

Name the five Hines the three lines above— 
the three lines below. 

Name the four spaces—what do the letters © 
spell? Name the three spaces above—the 
three spaces below. 

What is the treble clef used for? 

Questions for cross- exantieions 9 to ascertain 

whether the pupil has acquired the names of 
the notes readily. 

What is the first line—the’ first line above— 
the first line below? 

What is the first space—the first space above 
—the first space below? &c. Or, 

Name the situation of the A’s—the B’s—the What are the notes Hore ledger lines 
above the staff called? _ C's, &e. 

ae CHAPTER IV. 
7 BASS CLEF NOTES. 

Tue F or bass clef is placed upon the fourth line of the staff, which, being 
the elef-line, is called F ; and from that line all the other degrees, above 
and below, prowressively take their names, as follows :— 

: Se aie 
. yhgacty Wise; Lf o- 

sete. sgh ie lots Cae re 
Yaa SS 2 RR STIR =! 
—+ oe as SSS ee 

GE a ee ee 3 Po eeremee 
q Pea go “Pier re ai B.A 
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Example of the lines and spaces detached, to be committed to memory by the 

pupil: Use — line is G, the second line B, oa 

SPACES. 

_— -&* THE BASS NOTES IN PROGRESSION. 

Upon and above the fifth a 

-9 2-2. 
e 6-2 Seen and below the first line. Theseven notes within the staff. 

ee 
The bass clef in vocal music is used for the lowest voices of men. 

There are only three degrees intervening between the bass and treble 
clef staves ; for the first line above in the bass, and the first line below in the 
treble, are the same in name and sound; wherefore either is called the | 
middle C line,* because it connects the two staves; consequently the high 

* There is another clef, used in musical composition s to express the middle sounds between 
the treble and bass, called "the C clef : a knowledge of whiel t generally considered necessary, 
except to professional performers and all those who are desirous of studying composition or 
qualifying themselves to read and accompany from score. 

This clef is usually placed upon the i, oe iy oon lines of the staff, to either 

we 
af ie it € 

o aah, See 

e+ iJ 
ie ee 

coal -_—. 
8 

INSTRUCTION. | y 

bass notes may be expressed in the ¢reble clef, 
be expressed in the bass clef, to avoid the use 

of which it gives the name, and always repro the middle Cy b 
treble clef staves. 
When it is placed upon the i line, it is called the pie 

| the voices of females and childr 7 
When it is paces upon the third’ line, it is called the cow e wk 

music for the high voices of men, and in instrumental music 5 erat ca 
And when it is placed upon the fourth line, it is called the oo Ay 

for the middle voices of men, and, in the bass part of Instrum es 
clef, occasionally introduced to bring g the high notes withi > 
the use of ledger lines. We, 7 " a 

, oS int sé > 
©, ast fof the three C clef, illustrated in eareble e ; “a 

Soprano Clef. Counter-tenor Clef. my j 

ae + 

zs et 
clef a tenor and ™ 
octave higher than they are 

han those of females or 
suey ce the notes for 

gree lower, in the 
s shown above 

" Proper 
sound. 

For the accommodation of singers who are neglects ae h 
tenor parts in vocal music are frequently written in the treble cl 
or can be sung, for the voices of men are naturally an octave 
children; and consequently it is only necessary here to ob: 
the counter-tenor stand one degree higher, and the note 
staff, than they would do were they nepresonied in thei 
example. 5 43 on 3 

a 

wt. eS tee ee 

cs 
*, Pe 
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4 ee QUESTIONS. ’ 

; e bass clef What are the notes requiring ledger lines 
below the staff called 2 7 

How many degrees are there between the 
treble and bass cleff staves ? 

What is the ledger line called which con- 
me wy nects the two staves? 

: How are ledger lines below the staff in the 
‘treble clef avoided 2 
How are ledger lines above the staff in the 

bass clef avoided ? 

lines above— 

“3 CHAPTER V. 
:$ 

rs" 4 “og 5 dee LENGTH OF THE NOTES AND RESTS. 

% _ Notes are the characters ‘which show, by their various forms, the value, 
‘ _ time, or duration, of musical sounds; and also the names and pitch of 

the situations of the heads in the staff. 
tes are in general use; and they are distinguished from 

heir having either a white or black head, and by the stem 

and us :— bees, at 
» % He nk ie : ees 
“ A ibreve “A A Crotchet A Quaver ASemiquaver A Demisemiquaver 

‘ gk’ Soe ' ye a Oo sete Dy 9 ie @ ei ais eo 
ot he <a} ee | Lo ee oe 
- mi : i ae 6 a , é -.. is 4 B 

x cs gl : 
a isa plain white note. isawhitenote isab 2 or is a black note is a black note is a black note 
rime : with a stem. — _ with mY with a stem with a stem witha a 
a ef ae and one hook. and two hooks. can three hooks, — 

Backlotetia tie ) ac, is half the falas of the preceding note, 
and consequently equal to two of the succeeding; and the semibreve 
being the longest a0 in duration, if it be compared i in value to be equal 
to four beats of the pendlum of a clock, then the minim will be equal to 
two, and the ero me 3 8 and two quavers, four semiquavers, or eight 

ly divided, — be performed in the time of one 

" ie 2 be 

val 

” “e 
INSTRUCTION. fi. 

TIME TABLE. 

A Semibreve is equal to é a 

e 2 4 

2 4 8 or 16 

A Crotebet is ihe half of a Minim, and equal to 

or 8 ” 
death... 2 By 0-8 cere 0-9-8 ee . 
=mae 0-6-6 

A Quaver is the half of a Crotchet, and equal to 

2 or 4 

7a 
oe 
—{ ss — be 

i * 
4 t 

A Beininnireang) the half of : Quaver, and equal to 

f-$- =—3 4 

A Demisemiquaver is the half of a Semiquaver, and the shortest note. 
rae 
== 

—- 3 —. > 

The pupil should age backward as well as forward: thus— 
2 demisemiquavers mak 4 dene or 2 semi- 
quavers make 1’ quayer, &c. 
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The stems of the notes may be turned either up or down at pleasure, and 
the notes with hooks joined two, three, four, or more, together, for the 
greater convenience in reading, and showing the regular accent ; but no 
difference is thereby made in their value or duration: it is, however, usual 
to draw the stem downward to all notes upon and above the third line, and 
upward to all notes below the third line. 

Ancient composers used another note, called a breve, |||| which is equal 
in duration to two semibreves; and modern composers occasionally intro- 
duce, in their embellishments, notes with four and five hooks, § § 
which may be called half and quarter demisemiquavers, two and 
four of which are required t performed in the time of one B 7 
demisemiquaver ; but these notes ‘seldom occur. 

QUESTIONS. 
What are notes, and their use? 
How many sorts are used, and how are they 

distinguished from each other ? 
Describe the form of the notes. - 
How is their comparative ~value ascer- 

tained 2 
What is the length of the semibreve—of 

the minim—of the crotchet—of the quaver 
—of the semiquaver—of the demisemi- 
quaver ? 4 

How many quavers make a crotchet—a minim 
—a semibreve 2? 

How many semiquavers make a quaver— 
a crotchet—a minim—a semibreve ? 

Is it material whether the stems be’ turned | 
up or down ? 

What is the general rule? 
Why are the notes with hooks grouped or 

joined together ? 
What other notes have been f are now used ? 

DOTTED AND COMPOUND NOTES. 
The value or duration of the notes may be ¢ncreased by a dot or dots 

placed after them: thus, when a single dot is placed after the head of a 
note it adds one-half to its duration ; consequently a dotted minim is equal 
to a minim and a crotchet, or three Grokdhetgs &e. 

EXAMPLE. 

= 
Is equal to 

ay, 
Sea 

wl TT 

Ry 

eles ~~— 

<7 

i Kana 

| four ; 3 and 

INSTRUCTION. | 

When two dots are placed after the head of a note, the 
half the value of the first dot, and consequently three-fourtl 
are then added to its duration. Thus, a double-dotted minim i is sa to a 
minim, a crotchet, and a quayer, or seven quavengy &e. ay, ana 

a ae ; ue ¥ * 
EXAMPLE. 

a a a 
Is equal ne 

‘| 

a he value of the notes may also be diminished by the manner in T ebiclt 
' ‘they are grouped together, or by a figure placed over or under them; ‘thus, 
when three notes of one sort are joined together, and have the figure 3 
placed over or under them, they are called a triplet, or compound notes, 
and are to be performed in the time of two only of the same kind; six 
notes joined, and having the figure 6, are to be performed i in the time of 

ae notes joined, having ‘the figure 9, are to be performed in 
cit ee, three compound erotchets are to be performed 

Are performed 
in the time of 



“i ie 
i 

Fes is the value of the notes increased? 

ELEMENTARY 

ne figure is not always necessary, and is frequently omitted, as the 
grouping of the notes) 3,.6, or 9, together, is generally = to show the 
Me 7 in which they are to be performed. i, 

QUESTIONS. ” 
What are such notes called 2 
What time is to be given in performance to 

three notes of one sort having the figure 3 

é 

What difference does a dot make to a note ? 
ee is the value of a dotted minim—a 

d conse gptaited quaver—a dotted over them? . 
§ a quaver? What to six notes having the figure 6 over 

hen two dots « ie placed after a note, what them 2 
__ additional value is then given to the note? What to nine notes having the figure 9 over 
What is the value of a double dotted minim them ? 
—a double dotted crotchet—a double dotted 

aver 2? 

is the value of the notes a 

Repeat the example. 
Ts the figure always necessary to compound 

notes ? 

é » , ee RESTS. ‘ 

Rests are the marks which denote the periods of silence or a cessation of 
sound; each note has a corresponding mark for its rest; and the same | 
portion of time must always be allowed for the rests as would be given to 
the notes which they represent in performance; thus, a semibreve rest is a 
broad mark placed under a line, &e. 
A Semibreve A Minim A Crotchet | A Quaver A Semiquaver A Demisemiquaver 

Rest Rest Rest Rest Rest Rest 

has a stem.on the _ rd dbublo heads _ is placed under 
sep like the figure 7. a line, 

is placed over has a stem on 
a line, P the left. 

hen 
is placed after a rest, it nddilhobe-bile to its duration ; eat WwW. nen. wo dots 
are placed after a rest three-fourths of its value are then : added to it; con- 
sequently a dotted crotchet rest is equal to a crotchet and a quaver rests, &e. 

a EXAMPLE. 

INSTRUCTION. 

When silence is required for any number of bars, other marks or Jigures 
are used; thus, the semzbreve rest is used to denote a silence of one bar in 
every sort of time ; a broad perpendicular mark connecting two lines denotes 
a rest of two bars, and a similar mark connecting three lines denotes a rest 
of four bars. 

ss0 
xi 

EXAMPLE. 

S SSE Sc 
2 4 ' 

In counting the rests, where a number of bars are required to be silent, 
it is usual, for the greater certainty of being correct, instead of saying one 
at the commencement of each bar, to substitute the number of the bar 
arrived at; thus, if four bars in common time are to be silent, say, 
1, 2, 3, 4, 2, 2, 3,4, 3, 23,4, 4, 2, 3, 4. 

The principal object af: introducing the rests is for the purpose of giving 
‘effect to the whole or some prominent part of a composition, or to relieve 
the singer or performer: they likewise, by their introduction at the termi- 
nation of the different phrases or sections of a musical composition, avoid 
confusion between the parts; consequently, as the rests are inserted to fill 
up the measures where no sounds are to be heard, particular attention must 
always be paid to the termination of the notes which precede them and the 
Sn ital of those which follow them. 

QUESTIONS. 

What are rests ? How is a silence for any number of bars sig- 
Has each note a corresponding rest ? nified 2 

How are such rests counted 2 
What is the object of introducing rests? 
What is to be particularly attended to where 

rests occur? 

Describe the rests. 
Have dotted notes 

rests 2 
Explain their value. 

their corresponding 

CHAPTER VI. 

TIME AND ACCENT. 

Time, in music, is that degree of regular motion by which the duration of 
the sounds is fixed and indicated in the orderly arrangement of the notes 
and rests of a composition; and by which the just execution and perform- 
ance of it is governed and conducted. 
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Every piece of music is divided into smaiiain ual portions of time, 
by perpendicular lines drawn through the staff, called bars; and the notes 
or rests contained between any two of these lines are also called a bar or 

measure of the movement. 
Bar. Bar 

_———— he ee —— LN 

or Measure. 

This division of the notes and rests into bars is adopted for the purpose 
of rendering their calculation more certain, and to enable the performer 
not only to read with greater facility, but also to give to the music its 
proper effect, by determining where the accent is to be placed. 

All the bars throughout a movement must be precisely equal to each 
other in the value of the notes or rests they contain, according to the 
time-signature placed at the beginning, and the same degree of quickness 
or slowness in which the movement is commenced is required to be con- 
tinued, without intermission, to the end, unless contradicted; thus keeping 
time, in performance, signifies the giving to every sound or silence its just 
and proper duration, as represented by the note or rest used for that pur- 
pose ; and the ability with which this is maintained and kept up, in the 
performance of a piece, determines whether 4 aii ore is a good or 
bad timeist. 

There are only two principal sorts of time in music, namely, common 
time, which consists of an equal number of parts in a bar, as 2, 4, 6, or 8; 
and triple time, which consists of an unequal number, as 3 or 9; but these 
are divided into simple and compound. 

The sign denoting the time in which a movement is composed, is always 
placed at the beginning, immediately after the clef; and all the signs, 
except the letter C, consist of two figures placed one over the other: the 
upper figure showing the number of parts contained in the bars, as 2, 3, 6, 
or 9; and the under figure showing the description of the notes which con- 
stitute such parts by its proportion to the semibreve—the figure 4 repre- 
senting the word crotchets, and the figure 8 the word quavers. For example: 

Z signify two fourth parts of a semibreve or two crotchets in a bar; and 

% signify three eighth parts of a semibreve or three quavers in a bar. - 

‘THE TIME-SIGNATURES IN GENERAL USE. 

or (, common time of one semibreve in a bar. 
4 + + common time of two crotchets. 
3 . triple time of three minims. 

v 

~ 

@, 

«triple time of three crotchets. * Z ; 
g . + triple time of three quavers. as 
§ - compound common time of six quayers, being two bars 

of 2 time united into one. 
2 Beer) triple time of nine quavers, being three bars 

of % time united into one. 
In ancient music other signatures may be met with, which in modern 

music seldom occur, as 9, signifying six crotchets ; 2, nine crotchets ; 12, 
twelve quavers; ,0F. 42 twelve semiquavers ina bar; and a distinction was 
also indicated in the degree of the movement by the © and @, the latter 
denoting a quicker movement than the former. 

Accent, in music, signifies a distinct pressure or force given to particular 
| parts of the bars, to mark the time and character of the movement; and 
those parts are said to be accented on which the: emphasis or expression 
naturally falls. 

The principal accent in every description of time is always placed upon 
the first part or beginning of the bar, with inferior accents in other parts, 
according to the species of the time. Thus :— 

In common time an inferior accent is given to the third part, or third, 
fifth, and seventh parts, according as the bars may be divided into four or 
eight parts ; the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth parts, being unaccented. 

In triple time an inferior accent is generally given to the third part when 
the bars are divided into three parts, or the third and fifth when divided 
into six parts; the second, fourth, and sixth, being unaccented. 

In compound : common time, when the bars are divided into six parts, the 
inferior accent is given to the fourth part only, the second and third, and 
fifth and sixth, parts being unaccented ; and 

In compound triple time, when the bars are divided into nine ais. the 
inferior accent is placed upon the fourth and seventh parts, the second and 
third, fifth and sixth, and eighth and ninth, parts being unaccented. 

* 

~ aa | , - 

— 

4 
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Although the correct performance of a piece of music materially depends 
upon a proper attention to the accent, for without it music enti loses its 
effect; yet there are many exceptions to the general rules for its applica- 
tion, which are indicated by the slur, the bind or tie, the words rinforzando 
or sforzato, a small angle >, or by syncopation «hhh also depends upon 
the judgment and feelings of the performer ; for trong accent uniformly 
applied throughout a piece is unnecessary, and shows a : bad style of per- 
formance. 

Beating the time, by the number of parts contained in the bars, either in 
crotchets or quavers, with great regularity, is absolutely necessary to 
acquire a correct knowledge and proper system of keeping it; and this is 
of so much importance, that every beginner who is desirous of understanding 
and giving effect to what he learns, or of qualifying himself to join in musical 
performances with others, must pay particular attention to and never neg- 
lect ; for inattention to time at the commencement will not only be a bar 
to his progress, but such bad habits may be contracted that the difficulty 
afterward of correcting them may become so discouraging as to induce him 
to give up the attempt in despair. me 

The time should be beat very carefully, while learning a piece of music ; 
but when it is acquired, and can be performed correctly, it should then be 
counted mentally, that is, silently ; for all kinds of unnecessary motion are 
prejudicial to performance, and must be avoided. 

The most proper way to beat the time is that which is the most easy and 
certain to assist the performer in keeping it with regularity ; consequently 
the lesser or greater number used in counting must always be determined 
by the description of the notes introduced in the piece, and whether the 
music is to be performed quick or slow. Thus, in movements where the 
notes of least value introduced are quavers, it will in general be found most 
convenient to count by crotchets or dotted crotchets, 2, 3, or 4, in a bar; 
but when semiquavers or demisemiquavers are introduced (except in quick 
movements) the time will be much better kept if the bars are divided into 
4, 6, 8, or 9 parts, according to their value in quavers. 

Beating the time with the hand, for the purpose of acquiring a know- 
ledge of and keeping time, particularly in singing; the general rule for 
which is to put it down at the commencement of the bar and to raise it in the 
middle, if the tigi common, or last third part if the time is triple ; or it 

INSTRUCTION. “ XV 

may be beat. by the ‘hand. eas when the bars are divided into three 
parts, beat 1 down, raising it toward the right for 2, and then bringing it to 
a perpendicular point for 3; and when divided into four parts, beat 1 
down, raising the hand to the left for 2, then to the right for 3, and bringing 
it to a perpendicular point for 4. 

2 3 
| >: he 3 

1 1 
wen 1 

But this system of beating the time in performance, however silently it may 
be carried on, has a bad appearance, and takes off the attention of the 
hearers ; consequently, when it can be avoided, it ought never to be adopted, 
except by the leader or conductor in large orchiéstr as, whose duty it is to 
direct the performance and keep all the parts together. 

QUESTIONS. 

What is understood by accent ? 
Where is the principal accent always placed ? 
Where are the inferior accents placed in com- 

mon time—in triple time—in compound 
common time—in compound triple time ? 

‘What exceptions are there to the rules for 
placing the-accent ? 

Is beating the time necessary ? 

What is time ? 
What is a bar? 
What is the difference between bar and 
measure ¢ 

Why is music divided into bars ? 
Are all the bars throughout a movement re- 

quired tobe equal? _ 
What is understood by keeping time ? 
How many sorts of time are there ? What is the rule for determining whether 
Where is the sign placed, and of what does it the time should be beat by crotchets or 

consist ? quavers ? 
Explain the time-signatures commonly used. What is the general rule for beating time ? 
What other signatures are occasionally met Is beating advisable when it can be avoided 2 

with in ancient music? 

THE DOUBLE BAR. 

The double bar |; is used not only to show the termination, but also the 
division of musical compositions into different parts or strains, and thus 
facilitates reference to any particular part; and when dots are placed at 

the side ; [ | : they direct that the part on the same side with the dots is to be 

>) 
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repeated; it, however, never interferes with the division of the measures, 
unless it occupies the place of the single bar, which then becomes un- 
necessary. 

When a movement begins with a part of a bar, that part must always 
be allowed for at the end, and before the double bar also, if the movement 
be divided into parts, and it is therefore always counted as the last part 
of a bar. 

When a small angle > or an abbreviation of the word sforzando or 
Sorzato (sf or fz) is placed over or under a note, it directs that a particular 
force, called the emphasis, is to be given to it; consequently, when notes thus 
marked occur upon the unaccented part of the bar, the regular accent is 
dispensed with, as such notes must always be performed louder or stronger 
than the notes immediately before and after them. 

All notes which begin upon the unaccented and finish upon the accented 
part of a measure—as a minim between two crotchets, or one or more 
crotchets between two quavers—are called syncopated notes, and require 
the emphasis because they include the accented part in their time or dura- 
tion; but such notes, when they occur in the treble, are generally accom- 
panied by equal notes in the bass. 

When a curve line is drawn over two notes upon the same degree in the 
staff, it is called a tie, and signifies that they are to be performed as one ; 
consequently the first only is to be struck and continued during the time of 
both ; but when it is placed over two or more notes on different degrees, it 
is then called a slur, and directs that the notes are to be performed legato, 
that is, smoothly and connectedly. 

D. O. (the abbreviation of the words Da Capo) signify that the first 
part or strain is to be repeated; and the pause @ over a double bar denotes 
the end. j 

QUESTIONS. 

What is the double bar used for 2 
Why are dots placed at the side of it 2 

en a movement begins with part of a bar, 
how is that part counted ? 

What marks are used to notes requiring the 
emphasis ? 

How are such notes performed ? 
‘What are syncopated notes ? ¥ 
What is a tie and slur? ~ 
What do the letters D. C. mean when placed 

at the end of a strain? 

¥ . Bes 
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NATURAL MAJOR AND MINOR SCALES. 

A key or scale, in music, consists of eight progressive sounds, separated from 
each other by intervals called tones and semitones, and proceeding by degrees 
from one principal or fundamental sound, which is called the key-note or 
tonic ; the erghth, which completes the scale and begins a fresh series, if 
continued, being its octave. . 
A semitone or half tone is the smallest interval used in music, and occurs 

among the natural notes, between BC and EF. The interval between any 
two of the other adjoining natural sounds is a tone. 

There are only two natural keys or scales: the one called major and the 
other minor. Each consists of the seven letters or degrees with the octave 
to the first in regular succession, divided by jive tonés and two semitones ; 
and both are called diatonic scales, because the greater portion of the in- 
tervals between the notes are tones. — se 

The principal difference between a major and a minor scale is in the 
situation of the two semitones, and in the interval of the third from their 
respective key-notes. . 

The natural major scale begins and ends with C; consequently the semi- 
tones occur between the third and fourth and the seventh and eighth; and 
the interval from C, the key-note to E, its third, consisting of two tones, is 
called the major third, and thus gives the name major to the scale. 

MAJOR SCALE. ‘ 
Semitone. 

Semitone. 

—_ 

“Fe ewer | l Three tones. | -6- 
Two tones, - Key-note. 

The natural minor scale begins and ends with A; consequently the semi- 
tones occur between the second and third and the fifth and sixth; and the 
interval from A, the key-note, to C, its third, consisting of one tone and one 

ta 

. 

en ao, ae 
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semitone only, is called the minor third, and thus gives the 
the scale. 

In the major scale the two semitones retain their situations, both ascending 
and descending; but in the minor scale a variation takes place in the 
ascending order, by means of accidental sharps, and, consequently, it is 
perfect with the natural notes only in descending. ; 

MINOR oe a 

) minor to 

| Two tones, | . > 
-6- Q | Two tones. a | Tone. | Minor third. 

SS = eee 5ijg13i ls a2 TPL Tir is 

: a ee ee eenenees 
61s: "7 oe ye Seg og se BO entices 

vs Ge. 5 4 ¥ 3% ao”, 1 Key-note. 9) 
Semitone. ; 

» Semitone. * 

All the other keys or scales, diher j in the major or minor modeylare 
merely transpositions of the natural scales, by cha ; the key-note to 
another note, either higher or lower, and require “the signature. ‘The 
minor scale will be more fully described hereafter. 

QUESTIONS. 

What is a key or scale in music ? 
What are the intervals between the notes 

called 2 ., 
Where do the semitones occur among the 

natural notes ? 

How many natural scales-are there—what | 
intervals do they consist of ? 

What is the difference Eoewoon a major and 
a minor scale ? 

What is the key-note and situation of the two 
semitones in the natural major scale ? 

From what interval does the scale derive its 
name 2? 

What is the key-note and situation of the two 
semitones in the natural minor scale? 

_ From what interval does it take its name ? 
Do the sounds ascend and descend in the 

same order? 
How are other keys or scales formed ? 

k oa = : : 3 

CHAPTER VIIL 
‘ DIATONIC INTERVALS. 

AN interval in music is the distance, in respect to pitch, between any two 
sounds, whether heard separately, as in melody, or together, as in | harmony ; 
and is therefore a general term for either a degree or a skip; and, as it 
implies one sound high and the other low, consequently the notes ‘which | 

™ , ae * 

+ Er pit. .s _, 
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limit the interval are both called by the name of the interval itself; as, 
from C to E is contained the interval of a third, both inclusive ; so E is a 
third above C, and Cis a third below E. 

Intervals are calculated by the letters or number of the degrees of the 
staff, and all the intervals formed by the natural notes are included within 

_ the compass of an octave; for those intervals which exceed the limits of the 
| scale, as the ninth, tenth, eleventh, &c., are considered as merely the octaves 
to the second, ird, fourth, &C:3 thus, if G upon the first line in the bass, 
and B upon the third line in the treble, be struck or heard together, although 
the distance between them consists of two octaves and a third, still, in the 
calculation of intervals, it is called a third only. 

EXAMPLE OF INTERVALS. 

ee gp 70 te 
38 EEE EEE 

16-286-°8- 5-6 6-6 -o 
In naming an interval as the third, fourth, fifth, &c., to any particular 

note, it is always understood to imply above, unless the contrary be ex- 
pressed ; because in all harmonious progressions the bass is the foundation; 
thus, the third to C is E, but the third below C is A. It must be particularly 
understood that a given interval is not the same above and below; for in- 
stance, E above A is a fifth, but E below A is only a fourth. Thus there 
is a difference in the interval by making the highest note the lowest, 
although the notes are the same in name}; and this is called the znversion 
of an interval. 

Thus, by inversion, the wnison becomes an octave ; 3 a second becomes a 
seventh ; a third becomes a sixth; a fourth becomes a fifth; a fifth becomes 
a fourth; a sixth becomes a third’; a seventh becomes a second; and an 

| octave becomes the unison. 

a OF ae se INVERTED. 

1 8 $ 

a. FS 

_ OF ONO 
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QUESTIONS, 

What is an interval? | What is the 4th) 
How are intervals calculated ? : 6th 
In naming an interval, is it understood to 3d 

, imply above or below? 7th > below A? 
3 2d 

Whatis the 5thyeee« 5th 
8th. Me 

Put mila questions to B, C, D, E, F, and G. 
What is understood by inversion ? 

"2d 
7th a 

2 4 
rae apt At What does the unison if inverted become ? " 

if “| What does the v4 4th : 

4 Ss i if inv db 2 te ide , ' Put similar questions to B, C, D, E, F, and G. 1 a. if inverte sai 

. 2d 
8th 

+ 7 : ‘Se 
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MARKS OF TRANSPOSITION, OR THE SHARP, FLAT, AND NATURAL. 

Every sound in the natural scale or octave may be raised or depressed a 
semitone above er below its natural pitch, by marks of transposition, called 
sharps and flats, and these marks are contradicted by another, called a 
natural. ‘Thus: 
A sharp # raises a note one semitone. 
A flat b lowers a note one semitone. 
A natural contradicts either a sharp or a flat, and signifies that the 

note before which it is placed is to be performed natural: “consequently it 
sometimes raises and sometimes lowers the notes—raises them when it 
alee a previous flat, and lowers them when it contradicts ‘a previous 
8. arp. rs 

tones of a different character 

degrees of the staff, as Ep G +, 01 

When the pitch of : ano Itered from its original sound in the scale 
or key by a sharp, flat, or natural, the character by which it is altered is 
always added to the letter in naming the sound, as F sharp, C natural, 

| B flat, &e. ; cj 
The interval of a tone, when di 

om Wee other, the one being a chromatic 
and the other a diatonic semiton e ccording to the situation of the notes in 
the staff. Thus :— : 

The semitone yas rs between any sharp or flat sound, and the 
natural note from th it it takes its ame, as F, 4, or B, Bb, both notes 

being on the same degree, is called am 
The semitone which ea ies be any two notes played on ‘different 

am is called a major or diatonic 
semitone. a r 
When all the tones oii the nabvral notes are divided into semitones 

by either sharps or flats, another ale of notes is formed, consisting of 
semitones only, which is ‘called the chromatic scale, and consists, with the 
octave, of thirteen sounds. , 

The notes of w ich this scale is formed, or a part of them, are occasion- 
ally introduced i Jin usical pieces; and when such passages occur they are 
called chr one ce, and usually ascend by sharps and descend 
by flats. ae ¥ 

ee 
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is, 
sere The foregoing example shows,— y io 

forte represent the seven Ist. That the white keys upon the pian 
natural sounds. 

2d. That the black rose are placed between those white ones, which are 
tones from each other, to. divide them into semitones. 

3d. That each black key is not only a sharp note to the white key 
below it, on the left hand, but also a gigamote to the white key above it, on 
the right hand; and consequently that — 

C# or Db is Noaahe, by striking the black Rex between C, D. 
D# or Eb ; ‘i. F D, E. 
F# or Gb ; : So aaa : ’ F, G. 
G# or Ab -— , A. : ? : G 
A# or Bb ; P OF 3 J, Aas 

4th. That as there are no black ‘ey: between B, C, and E, F, they are 
consequently used for the sharp or flat notes to each other: thus, B# is 

performed by striking Cy, and E# by striking Fg; and, vice versa, Ch is 

performed by striking Bg, and Fb by striking Ep. . 

Sharps and flats are used either as essential or accidental characters. 
They are called essential as used for the signature of the key in which the 

music is composed, when they are placed in a particular order immediately 
after the clef, at the beginning of the staff, and signify that all the notes of 
the same name as the line or space on which they are placed are to be 
performed sharp or flat throughout the piece; and _ 

Accidental as they occasionally occur before the notes in the course of a 
piece, when they affect only the notes to which they are prefixed with all | 
others of the same name within the same bar, except when the first note of 
the following bar happens to be the same as the note altered, then that is 
generally affected also. The natural, hee used only to contradict sharps 
nd flats, is always accidental. 
The natural progression or order of the slits as essentially applied, is 

by fifths pionaie s or fourths descending; and of the flats by fourths 
ascending or fifths descending ; and. F being always the first sharp, and 
B the first flat, their names and situation in the treble and bass clef staves, 
in regular progression, occur as follows :-— 

IMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 

| Explain the use of the #—the b—the 

at many soun 
, romatic scale? 

FLATS. SHARPS. 

Sahay pekeeoery 
E A D- ad 

>— 2S | 
ees eS PE ae a er ee oe ee 

When it becomes necessary to raise or depress a note that is already 
sharp or flat, still one semitone higher or lower, other chatacters are used, 
called Sa ae 

DOUBLE SHARPS AND DOUBLE FLATS. 

The double sharp ¥ raises a note two semitones above the natural sound; 
and the double flat depresses a note two semitones below the natural sound. 

These two characters always occur accidentally, and are usually con- 
tradicted by uniting a natural to a single sharp or flat, thus, h# or Gb. 

QUESTIONS. 

What is shown first by the example? What 
» secondly—thirdly—fourthly ? 

How is a a named when its pitch is alictedhs, Are sharps and flats essential or accidental 

by a #, b, 1 2 r A? | How are they used as essential characters 2 
When a tone is divided into two semitones, | How are they used as accidental characters 2 

how are they distinguished from each other? What is the order or progression of sharps 
What is the semitone called when both notes and flats 2 

are upon the same degree ? Name the sharps i in their regular order. 
‘What is it called when the two notes areupon | ‘Name the flats in their regular order. 

different degrees ? When a sharp or flat note is required to be 
When all the Sa among the natural notes raised or depressed a semitone still higher 

are divided mitones, what is the or lower, what characters are then used 2 
__seale then ca : What difference do the double sharps and 

double flats make to the notes from their 
natural pitch ? 

Are they essential or accidental characters ? 
How are they contradicted ? 

What are marks of transposition ? 

ire contained in the 

Repeat them, ascending by sharps. 
Repeat them, —— by flats, 
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CHAPTER X. ¥ 

ms CHROMATIC INTERVALS. 4% ee 

As every interval among the natural notes may be ¢ncreased or diminished 
a semitone, by one of the two notes of which it is formed being made sharp 
or flat, so each interval may, according to its extent, reckoning by semitones, 
or tones and semitones, be a sharp or flat interval: as from A to B there is 
an interval of a tone, so it is called a major second ; but if B is flattened it 

‘ 

then becomes an interval of a semitone only, and is called a minor second; || 
and likewise, as from A to C there is an interval of one tone and one semi- 
tone, so it is called a minor third; but if C be sharpened, it then becomes 
an interval of two tones, and is called the major third. we, 

EXAMPLE. 
Minor 2d. Minor 34. Major 3d. 

ee 
Each of the following intervals has an effect peculiar to itself in the 

scale ; and consequently they are all distinguished by different names, and 
are either consonant or dissonant. 

Major 2d. 

SCALE OF CHROMATIC INTERVALS. 

» 3d. 
Major.” | Minor. 

2d. 
Major. Perfect. 

7th. 6th, Octave. 

Perfect. 

ie 

| ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTEON -) of © 3. 
; a ed r 

The unison is not an interval, but merely considered as such on account 
of its inversion. 

The minor second contains 1 semitone............... Litas as2 Vas C™ Dp. 
major second .....- , 2semitones or I’toné’ .......2.. 2... CPD. 
minor third*@ge. eeetOlee ee ake -. 1 tone and 1 semitone. C Eb. 

~ Inajor third ~+..... Ppa PED 2 tonesic ss. ene Aid C XE. 

perfect fourth ...... Pe: . ...--- 2 tones and 1 semitone Cok: 

sharp fourth ....-. 6 . cae ee S.tOmesee uO. Lee. Cc FH. 
flat fifth WF od ecne Se Sie See See 2 tones and 2semitones C Gb. 
perfect fifth” —yame2 Tiss one 3 tones and 1 semitone C G. 

W< minor sixth: 2.2... S$ te 8 tones and 2 semitones ~ C Ab, 
major sixth ...... 9 ........-- 4 tones and 1 semitone CoA’ 

flat seventh. ...... 10 J...geeere 4 tones and 2 semitones C Bb. 
. sharp seventh ...... 11 Sa ee oe 5 tones andl semitone CC B. 

octaves \ Mig ee 2 ee ee 5 tones and 2 semitones Cae: 

The consonant intervals are those which have an agreeable relation to 
each other and please the ear, as both the thirds, the fourth, fifth, eighth, 
and both the sixths. The dissonant intervals are those which are less 
agreeable to the ear, as both the seconds, the sharp fourth, flat fifth, and 
both the sevenths. 

The fourth, fifth, and octave, are called perfect, because they cannot be 
altered without becoming dissonant; and the thirds and sixths are called 
imperfect, because they may be either major or minor, and still remain 
consonant. 

The hey-note of any scale is called the tonde, because it is the chief sound 
upon which every piece of music depends, and with which it must terminate. 

The perfect fifth is called the dominant of the key, because, from its 
connection with the tonic, which is required to be heard after it in the bass 
at a close, it is said to govern it. 

The perfect fourth is called the sub-dominant, because, being the fifth 
below the key-note, it is also a species of governing note; it is always the 
last flat to the signature in the major mode, and shows the fourth below it 
to be the key-note. —- 

The sharp seventh is called the leading note, because it announces the key 
by requiring the tonic to be heard after it; it is always the last sharp to 

‘* : 
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the signatures in the major mode, and shows the note above it to be the 
key-note. . 

The thirds and sixths correspond with each other in all keys; for if the third 
to the key-note is major, the sixth is major also; but if the third is minor, 
then the sixth is minor. Every duet is chiefly composed of thirds and 
sixths, because from their varied succession of major and minor intervals, 
they are extremely pleasing to the ear, and are the only intervals which are 
allowed to proceed in similar motion ascending and descending through the 
scale or octave. The third at a close always decides the mode, whether it 
be major or minor, in which the piece is composed. = 

“oi 4 ‘ 

Why are intervals distinguished by the terms Why is the key-note called the tonic? 
major and minor ? ; Why is the perfect fifth called the domi- 

Have they-peculiar effects ? nant ? 
Describe the chromatic intervals from the - 

scale. dominant ?_ , 
What is the difference between consonant Why is the ‘sharp seventh called the leading 

and dissonant intervals ? note? 
What is the difference between perfect and 

imperfect intervals ? and sixths bear to the key ? 
<., 

ak CHAPTER XI 
MAJOR KEYS AND SIGNATURES. 

A key in music comprehends a scale of eight progressive sounds, separated 
in a particular order by five tones and two semitones; and the first or lowest 
sound, being the foundation of the others, is called the key-note or tonic. 
Any one of the twelve sounds in the chromatic scale may be taken as a 

key-note either in the major or in the minor mode; consequently there are 
twenty-four keys in music, namely, twelve major and twelve minor ; and the 
sharps or flats necessary to their formation are always placed at the 

_ beginning of the staff immediately after the clef, and are called the segnature. 
Every piece of music is composed in a particular key, which must always 

be kept in mind during the performance of it; for although a modulation or 
change may take place from one key to another in the course of the piece, 

Siig lh it . 
iti Ride. . + te . 

Why is the perfect fourth called the sub- || 

What distinguishing character do the thirds || 

ee a 
& 
« 

a RUCTION. xxi 
yet, by the rules of composition, every regular piece ought to return to and 
finish in the original key; and the piece is said to be composed in the key 
of C, if C is the last or lowest note in the bass at the close of it; and the 
third above that note always shows whether the key is major or minor. 

The natural major key or scale begins and ends with C; and as the two 
semitones among the’ natural notes occur between E, F, and B, C, which 
notes become the third and fourth, and the seventh and eighth of the scale, 
the order or progression of the sounds by tones and semitones ascending 
and descending is as follows :— 

MAJOR SCALE. 

3.4 5 6 7 8 S877. 6.5 4g 2 x a eeneeneneneieemeee 

PMB _—@ = 
er ae er Sh het s FF ge 

T: 

All other keys in the major mode are similar in their progression to the 
natural key ; for if any other note except C is taken as the key-note, then 
some of the notes must be raised or depressed by sharps or flats, to regulate 
the intervals precisely in the same order by tones and semitones from such 
new key-note: thus, all keys requiring sharps or flats are merely transposi- 
tions of the natural seale, by changing the key-note to another note either 
higher or lower. 

The natural major scale, if divided into two parts, forms a double series 
of four sounds, similar in their progression, and called tetrachords ; each 
tetrachord consisting of two tones and one semitone, with the semitone 
between the two highest sounds, and separated by the interval of a tone, 
called the tone of disjunction. 

EXAMPLE. 

| Lower Tetrachord. | Upper Tetrachord. | Lower Tetrachord. | 

eT 1 i A eR . 
ae tin —— 1 ee 

-8- ee 2 38 4 12 38 2% a O- 
1:2 & 4 21 4°,1 2.3. 4 

Tone of Tone of 
Disjunction. Disjunction. 
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Every scale has two others immediately connected with ig one on the 
fifth above, or dominant, which requires an additional sharp to the signa- 
ture, and the other on the fifth below, or sewb-dominant, which req i 
additional flat to the signature ; these are called its attendant 
each tetrachord forms a part of another scale; the upper te é 
mencing with the dominant, forms the lower tetrachord of the key requiring 
an additional sharp; and the lower tetrachord, commencing with he )- 
dominant, forms the upper tetrachord of the key requiring an additional flat. 

Thus the regular progression of the keys, as they require sharps, is by 
fifths ascending or fourths descending, each successive key commencing 
upon the dominant of the last key, with the fourth of that scale sharpened 
to make the sharp seventh or leading note of the following scale. ~ 

. ai 

EXAMPLE. 

Scale of C. Scale of D. 

And the regular progression of the keys, as they require flats, is by 
fourths ascending or fifths descending, each successive key commencing 
upon the swb-dominant of the last key, with the seventh of that scale flattened, 
to make the perfect fourth or sub-dominant of the following scale. 

EXAMPLE. 

| Scale of F. | a 

bo--6-— aa 

Scale of B. flat. Cpe | Scale of C. | er 

When the whole series of the twelve major or minor scales are passed 
through in regular succession, they form a circle of keys, which is termed 
maor or minor, according to the mode. 

pe ARY INSTRUCTION. 

_ ae 

om “the interval between the divisions What is a key in music? 
: ¥ 17 How many keys are there ? uk. 

How is the key ascertained in which a piece derstood by attendant keys ? 
is composed? = a : v the two tetrachords form parts of the 

Where do the semitones occur in the major _. scales of the attendant keys ? 
scale 2 | What is the progression of the keys as they 

Describe the progression of the sounds as- 
cending and descending by tones and 
semitones. y 

Are all major keys similar in their progression ? 
What does the major scale form, when divided 

into two equal parts ? 3 

* Pa *® 

—_- CHAPTER XII. 
oie MINOR KEYS AND SIGNATURES. 

Tue natural minor key or scale begins and ends with A} thus the semitones 
occur between the second and third and the fifth and sixth from the key- 
note; but as every ascending scale must have a leading note or sharp 
seventh, the seyenth, when followed by the eighth, requires an accidental 
sharp before it, to make the interval between tHiosetro sounds a semitone 
only ; and the sixth is also raised by an accidental sharp, that the interval 
between the sixth and seventh may not be greater than a tone ;* thus, in 
ascending, the semitone which lies between the fifth and sixth is removed 
to between the seventh and eighth, by accidental sharps placed before the 
sixth and seventh; but in descending, the sharps are omitted, and this semi- 

require sharps ? 
What is the progression. of the keys as they 

require flats 2 
When the twelve major or minor keys are 

passed through in succession, what are 
_they called? 

‘tone takes its natural position between the fifth and sixth. 

MINOR SCALE. 
Apcontas: BF aot ay P wef Descending. 

P Ca a 76654838321 
+o -o-_ — #6 

’ SES Seuss Tne oe eee 
ose” Ts. T TS T. 7. 8S. T 

ra 
* Authors frequenth duce in their compositions the seventh raised without the sixth, 

particularly in descending; and whenever this occurs there is an interval between those two 
sounds, consisting of three semitones, and called the ewtreme sharp second. As this progression, 
howeyer, destroys the regular order of the scale, which ought to consist of tones and semitones 
only, it must always be considered rather as a license than a natural progression. 

erage 
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‘min or scale differs from the major, not only || being the natural minor key, E is the next, B the next, &e.s and with 

ones, but also in the variation of the scale in || flats each successive key commences upon the fourth or sub-dominant of 
This example shows that the 

in the situation of the two ser 
ascending and descending ; th th and seventh, in ascending, requiring the last key, thus, A, D, G,&e | 
accidental sharps to be placed before them, which are omitted in descend- ee ge: gee a tk & ae - 
ing: consequently, that the number of sharps or flats necessary to the ||) site » QUESTIONS. 3 
signature is to be ascertained only by the descending order of the sounds. Where do the semitones naturally occur in} Why are minor keys called the relatives to. 

Every minor key has a practical relation to, and originates from, the | rage sete t a the major keys with the same signatures ? 
major key, which has the same common signature, and is called its relative eee eit a * Sapa screen oe ae egererare us i coke gene a 
key, the key-note of which is a mino hird below that of the major ; thus, || Deseribe the progression of the notes by tones | _ mode ascertained ? ‘ 
the minor key of A is the relative to the major key of C; and the minor |} ,,2™4 semitones, ascending and descending. 1s thea wee soe Feys the she Sp is hed of Branaievelnie ek > i aa Ce How is the proper signature to a minor scale minor the major? ~ a 
eyo is the relative to the major key of G; consequently, the signat €S || ascertained ? arr RPE Describe the progression. _ 

being the same, they do not decide the mode in which,a piece is com) osed3 ||, : =, 
but the third above the key-note, which is major in a major key, and ior le t ee é hie 
in a minor key, always does. ce Prana a4 

_ EXAMPLE. Ne . || a CHAPTER XIII. * 

° ly TRANSPOSITION AND THE METHOD OF ASCERTAINING THE KEY. 

bai cel Wuen a change is made in the pitch of a composition, either in the writing 
or performance of it, whereby the whole is removed from its original key 
into another key higher or lower, it is said to be transposed. 

ARPES In transposing a piece of music, it is necessary to observe that every 
interval throughout the piece must be preserved the same as in the original 

/9| I 
Hl. | Relative Minor Key of A 

key, and that. consequently the mode, whether it be major or minor, must 
always remain the same; that the sharps or flats necessary to the adopted 

= 3 key must be introduced as the signature, and that all the notes raised or 
Major Koy af G. 5 § depressed by accidental sharps, flats, or naturals, in the course of the piece, 

. ~ ea must still remain in that state, whatever may be the signature, always 
(eteags cS — =| recollecting that the natural, where it contradicts a sharp or a flat, raises 
i @ or lowers the notes a semitone, the same as sharps or flats raise or depress 

a Te 1 the natural notes. 
sone Mines Koy Transposition is generally adopted for the purpose of adapting a piece 

* saprgies.2} of music to some particular instrument for which it was not originally com- 
‘The regular progression of the keys, as they i or flats, is || posed, or to suit the capacity of some particular voice, that it may be 

the same in the minor mode as in the major ; thus, each successive key || rendered more easy of execution; and although in such cases it is extremely 
with sharps commences upon the fifth or dominant of the last key; and A || useful, yet it is a fact unaccounted for that different keys have their 

< te a+ 
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effects as the original key. >a 
The following: example shows the rable and key-note to all the. 

different keys in which compositions are usually written, both i in pate priajor 

The key-note in every major scale is the next degree above the last sharp 
or a fourth below the last flat of the signature; and in every minor scale it 
is the next degree below the last sharp or a third above the last flat of the 
signature. 

The mode in which a piece of musie is composed may generally be~ 
ascertained by its commencement, and observing, if accidental sharps or- 
naturals frequently occur, which, if the key is minor, become necessary to 
raise the sixth and seventh of the scale ; but if none appear, it may then 
be concluded that the key is major. 

QUESTIONS, 

What is transposition 2 Name the minor keys and signatures generally 
What are the rules necessary fo be observed used, 

in transposing ? How is the key-note ascertained by the 
Why is transposition adopted ? signature ? 
Name the major keys and signatures generally How is the mode pee: in which a 

used, piece is composed? 

E 10g same N T A px. 

dite canst a that a transposed, key will not pres same | 

INSTRUCTION. 3 er 

and minor mode; by wh ch it will be seén, upon reference to the original 
key, that, if the piece is required to be higher, one of the keys must be 
adopted on the right hand of it ; but if dower, then one of the keys on the 

rval Paper, left ‘hand of it, according to the i i 
a 
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© CHAPTER XIV. i 
CHORDS. “s-- 

A chord is a combination of sounds related to’ one another, and making 
harmony together, and is complete with three sounds; for if a fourth is 
added, one of the three must be repeated in its octave, or it becomes a 
discord. 

All the varieties produced in harmony are derived from two principal or 
fundamental chords: one consonant, called the common chord; and the 
other dissonant, called the discord of the seventh, 

The common chord consists of a bass note, as the fundamental sound, 
with its major or minor third and perfect fifth; to which the octave to the 
bass may be added; and then admits of three different positions by 
reversing the order of the sounds. 

cal 
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“MAJOR COMMON CHORD. 
“a, 
oe Se G 

MINOR, COMM N CHORD. 

Ist ition. 2d ition. 3d position, Roa a. 10 é a P , a 
™ a a 

Les 
1st position. 2d position. 3d position. — 

Fundamental sound. _ Fundamental sound, Be fe it 

This chord constitutes the natural harmony of the key, and the third 
proves whether the key is major or minor; and although the second 
position in reality consists of -a fifth, eighth, and tenth—and_the third 
position of an eighth, tenth, and twelfth—yet, as the tenth and twelfth are 
the octaves to the third and fifth, they are also called by the names of third 
and fifth, notwithstanding their distance from the bass; and as such they. 
are considered in harmony. - OF al 

The discord of the seventh is formed by adding a flat seventh to the major 
common chord, and thus a chord is heard of four different sounds. This 
chord only occurs upon the dominant or fifth of the key; and always 
requires to be resolved, that is, taken away by the descent of the discordant 
note into’the harmony of the key.* Thus the chord is called the dominant 
seventh; and its bass note is oalled the governing note, or dominant of the 
key, because the key-note is always required to follow it at a close. 

EXAMPLE. 

Key-note. Dominant. Chord of the 7th. _ Resolution. 
— 3 - —_. Ss eS =. ae ei? 

-S= ek ? -@- 

As the fundamental discord consists of four notes, it admits of four dif- |} What notes form the discord of the seventh ? 
4 

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. | ie 
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|| ferent positions, when the octave is added; but each position generally 
requires a particular position of the common chord to succeed it as its 
resolution ; for the seventh of the dominant must always descend into the 
third of the key ; and the third of the dominant, which is always required 
tobe major, because it is the leading note or apereth of the scale, 

|| must ascend to the eighth of the key. 
i” M) 

ez _ DISCORD OF THE SEVENTH AND ITS RESOLUTIONS. 

Ist position. Resolved. 2d position. Resolved. 3d position. Resolved. 4th position. Resolved. 

Se ee ee ee ee ee 
Sf eee oe eee rt eae | eae | | 
fe i, DEN Tg ees 8. IZ ad 

ce AoE AS 

"Fundamental sounds. ; 

Thus, the first position resolves into the second position of the common chord. 
The second position resolves into the third position of the common choxd. 
And the third and fourth positions resolve into the first position of the common chord. 

The alteration in the position of the notes in the treble does not alter the 
nature of either the common chord or chord of the seventh; for while the 
fundamental sound is continued as the bass note, the chord remains the 
same; but if one of the other notes of which either chord consists be taken 

‘as the bass note, then the chord is said to be znmverted, and assumes a 
different character, although derived from the original chord. 

| QUESTIONS. , 

What is a chord ? Is it necessary that the discord should be 
What are the principal chords ? resolved 2 

Why is it called the dominant seventh 2 
Describe the resolution of each position ? 
Does the variation in the position of the treble 

notes alter the nature of the chord 2 
What is meant by inverted chords ? 

What notes form the common chord ? 
How is this chord connected with the key 2 
Are distant intervals always considered as 

within the octave ? 7 

* Discords not only require to be resolved, but also prepared ; except in particular cases, where 
the abrupt introduction of them is intended to produce particular effects. Upon this subject a 
celebrated author observes, that “the great use of discords is to produce variety, as the ear is 
soon surfeited with too much consonance; whence it is an established rule, both in Composi- 
tion and Thorough Bass, that two perfect consonances, two fifths, or two eighths, are never to 
follow one another directly, either ascending or descending. All such disallowances are avoided 

by giving to the upper and lower part a contrary motion, that the one may ascend while the other 
descends. A further use of discords is to raise the expectation, and thereby increase the relish 
of a succeeding consonance; but then they are not to ‘be introduced abruptly, but in. sucha 
manner as to make them natural and easy. This is called their preparation ; for which this 
general rule may be laid down—that the note which is to become a discord must first be introduced 
as a concord, and turn into a discord as it were insensibly,” : 
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The attendant harmonies of every key, whether major or minor, are the 
common chords of its fourth and fifth, (sub-dominant and dominant, ) the 
latter always carrying a major third, because that note is the leading note 
or sharp seventh of the scale, and rises to the key-note: thus, in modula- 
tion, it is the characteristic note by which a change of key is announced ; 
and in the minor mode, on account of the signature at the clef, it is always 
known by an accidental # or 4 before it. The natural harmony of the 
whole octave is comprehended in the common chords of the key, and its 
two attendant keys; thus, they furnish an accompaniment to the scale 
without any apparent deviation from it; for, until an accidental #, b, or 4, 
is introduced, the key is always considered the same. 

* 2 

CHAPTER XV. 
GRACES OR EMBELLISHMENTS. . 

TuE principal embellishments, introduced in particular passages to heighten 
their effect and give expression to the music, are the appoggiatura, the 
turn, and the shake. ‘ 

Ornamental notes of every description are always slurred to, and con- 
sidered as parts of, the notes they are connected with ; consequently they 
are never reckoned in the division of the bars, but the time given to them 
in performance is always borrowed or taken from the principal ones they 
are intended to embellish. 

The appoggiatura is a small note placed before, and upon the next 

SHORT APPOGGIATURAS. 
Written. 

SEs 
Performed. 

eer re er 
— 
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degree either above or below, a large one of longer duration. Its chief use 
is to soften the effect of certain distances, or to avoid an apparent breach 
of the rules of harmony. 

- The time given to an appoggiatura depends greatly upon the judgment 
of the performer, and other circumstances. Sometimes it is touched very 
lightly, only to glide the more gracefully from one note to the other; but 
generally it may be considered as a leaning note, and then requires the 
accent, and takes half the value of the principal note, if plain, or two-thirds, 
if dotted ; and when it is placed before the upper note of a chord it suspends 
the time of that note only, and must be struck with the lower ones. 

=> . APPOGGIATURAS. 
Written. * 

& - ae ae Bp : ghekefests 
Performed. - 

ee 
All small notes in groups, or, if single, when they are more than one 

degree above or below the principal notes to which they belong, must always 
be performed short or quick, and the accent given to-the principal note ; 
and when they are connected by a slur to a note placed before them, they’ 
depend on that note for the time given to them, and are called after notes. 

AFTER NOTES. 
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The turn is expressive of a group of appoggiaturas, and Snsiets of three 
notes, namely, the note upon which it is made, with the note above and the 
semitone below it. There are two sorts of turns—the direct or common 
turn, which begins with the note above; and the enverted tur m,-which begins 
with the note below—both terminating ‘with the principal note. Sometimes 
the turn is expressed in small notes: in general, however, it is denoted by 
a small crooked mark ~e placed over the note. 
When the note upon which a turn is to be made is of short ‘duration, it 

should commence with the turn; but when its duration will admit of it, 
and particularly if it be a dotted note, then the note should first be heard, 
and the turn made in the middle or latter part of its time, This is some- 
times denoted by a dash through the mark: thus ® . 
When a #, b, or &, is placed over or under the mark, it signifies that 

the highest or lowest note in the turn, according to the situation of the 
character, i is to be sharp, flat, or natural. 

DIRECT TURNS, 

Written. 

INVERTED TURNS. we 

Parfolined: 

(are
as Serre

 ee ss'e | 

TURNS ON DOTTED AND SUSTAINED NOTES. 

Written. 

XXVil INSTRUCTION. ‘ 

A shake is denoted by a small tr. (abbreviated from the Italian word 
trillo) placed over a note; and consists of a quick alternate repetition of 
that note with the note above it, put in equal motion, each being made very 
articulate, and continued during the principal pare of the time or value of 
the note, and always terminating with it. 

The interval between. the two. notes of which a Make i is formed may be 
either a tone or a semitone; and it may begin with either the pr incipal or 
the accessary note: as a general rule, howev er, the former is to be 
preferred, and the latter only adopted when anliateae by a small note 
placed before the principal one. 

There are different deseriptions of shakes: the transient cake or trill is 
a short quick shake; the plain shake, which, as its name implies, consists 
only of the two notes which form the shake; and the perfect shake, which 
ends with a turn, and is generally introduced at a pause or close. 

PLAIN SHAKE. 
Written, 

Performed. stan 

area ee 
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PERFECT SHAKE. 

Written. . 

_ QUESTIONS. 

What are the principal embellishments used ? How is it expressed? How is it performed? 
How are they performed and reckoned in the How is a shake denoted ? 

bars 2 Of what notes does it consist ? 
Describe the use.and mode of performing the How is it performed ? 

appoggiatura. Must the interval between the two notes be a 
How are small notes in groups performed ? tone or a semitone ? 
.Uxplain the turn. Describe the different sorts of shakes. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
MARKS OF EXPRESSION AND OTHER CHARACTERS USUALLY PLACED TO 

THE NOTES OR OTHERWISE OCCURRING IN MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS. 

TuHE crescendo mark —— is an angle beginning with the point, and signifies 
that the sounds are to be gradually increased from soft to loud. 

The diminuendo mark == is an angle ending with the point, and sig- 
nifies that the sounds are to be gradually decreased from loud to soft. 
This mark, when applied to a single note, is then called the mark of emphasis. 

The swell ——~— consists of the crescendo and diminuendo marks 
united, and signifies that the note or passage over which it is placed is. to 
begin soft, and, gradually increasing to loud in the middle, is as gradually 
to diminish, and finish soft. In giving expression to particular passages in 
a composition, it is always usual to increase the sounds in ascending, and to 
diminish them in descending, unless marked to the contrary by the composer. 

The slur or te — is an arch or curve line drawn over or under the notes, 
to show that they are to be performed very smoothly and connectedly. 
When the notes are upon different degrees, it is called the slur; and if 
only two notes are thus connected, the first should be performed emphatic 

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
} and the second rather short or staccato; but when it is placed over two 
notes on the same degree in the staff, it is then called the tie, and joins the 
two into one; consequently the first only is to be struck, and continued 
during the time of both. Vide page xii. ; 

The dash '''' and point **** are small strokes or dots placed over 
the notes, to show that they are to be performed staccato, that is, shortly 
and distinctly ; making as it were rests between them. The dash requires 
a more se’ te. and distinct manner of performance than the point. 

The «pe @ is a semicircle with a dot. This mark, when placed over 
a note, signifies that a stop is to be made, and the-note sustained longer 
than its proper time; when placed over a rest, that a stop is to be made, 
and silence observed ; and, when placed over a double bar, it shows the 
end or finishing part. 

The repeating sign §§ is used to point out the place by a preceding sign, 
where the performer is to return to. This mark is generally accompanied 
with the words, al segno, which mean, from the sign; or the words, da capo, 
which signify go back to, and finish with, the first part. 
When two bars occur at the end of a strain, or part of a movement, with 

curve lines over them—the one marked with the figure q~ followed by a 
double bar with dots of repetition, and the other marked with the figure >, 
and occurring after the double bar—the first is to be omitted on the 
repetition of the strain, and the second performed instead of it. 

CHAPTER XVIL 
TERMS OR WORDS USED TO INDICATE THE DIFFERENT DEGREES OF 

MOVEMENT OR STYLE OF PERFORMANCE, WITH ABBREVIATED WORDS. 

THE time, with respect to the quickness-or slowness in which a movement 
is to be performed, and its style or character, is generally expressed by 
some Italian or French word or words placed at the beginning of it; and 
the mode of expression or effect intended to be given to particular notes or 
passages as they occur in the movement, is denoted by other abbreviated 
words ; and among the great variety used by different authors (the proper 
signification of which are, however, frequently very indefinite) the following 
are the most common. 



GRAVE, very slow and solemn. 
ADAGIO, very slow and expressive. 
Largo, slow and measured. 
LenrTo, slow and sustained. 
LARGHETTO, not so slow as Largo. 
ANDANTINO, rather slow and _pleas-’ 

ing. t 

ANDANTE, not so slow as Andantino. ~ 

am 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 

WORDS INDICATING THE TIME OF’ A MOVEMENT. 

ALLEGRETTO or MopERATO, in mode- 
rate time, pleasing. _ 

ALLEGRO, gay, rather brisk and lively. 
ViIVACE, quick and animated. 
SprriToso, with spirit. 
Brio, brilliantly. 
Presto, quick. igen 

PRESTISSIMO, very quill ¥ 

“* 

WORDS RELATING TO THE EXPRESSION AND STYLE 
© OF PERFORMANCE. 

A, in, for; as A Trmpo, in strict time, 
ACCELERANDO, accelerate or increase 

the time. 
Ap LIBITUM, at pleasure. 
AFFETUOSO, affectingly, tenderly. 
AGITATO, agitated, impassioned. 
AL SEGNO, repeat from the preceding 

sign §§ to the double bar. 

AMoR0S0, amorously, tenderly. 
ANIMATO, animated, with spirit. 
Anco, play with the bow. 
ARI0S80, in the style of an air, melodious. 
ARPEGGIO, the notes in the chord to be ° 

spread or played quickly one after the 
other. 

Assat, moderately ; as ALLEGRO ASSAT, 
moderately quick. 

Bis, twice—the notes to be repeated. 
BriLLAnNTyE, brilliantly, animated. 
Brro or Con srx0, with spirit. 
CADENZA, an extempore flourish. 
CALANDO, diminish the sound and time. 
CANTABILE, smoothly, in a singing style. 
Copa, the concluding phrase. 
Con, with; as CoN ESPRESSIONE, with 

expression. 

see ar increase the sounds gradu- 
ally. 

Da Capo, repeat the first part. or 
strain. 

DimMINUENDO, diminish the sounds gra- 
dually. 

Dotcz, softly, sweetly. 
EsprEssivo, expressive, with feeling. 
Fryp, the end. 
FINALE, the last movement. “ 
Fort®, loud. 

| Forrissimo, very loud. 
Forzanpo, with force, emphatic. 
Furioso, furiously, with energy. 
GrIusTO, exact, strict. 
GRAZIOSO, gracefully. : 
LEGATO, smoothly, connectedly. 
Loco, play the notes as written. 
after and to contradict 8va alta. 

Masrstos0, boldly, pompously. 

Used 

| Mancanpo or MorEnpo, diminish the 
sounds gradually. 

Mouto, much, very; as ALLEGRO 
MOLTO, very quick. 

Mezzo, half, the medium between soft 
and loud. 

Non, not; Non TROPPO, not very. 

OBLIGATO, essential, not to be dispensed 
» with. 

OPTTAVA ALTA, play the notes an octave 
higher. 

PASTORALE, in arural style, moderately 
slow. 

PEDAL, press down the pedal with the 
foot, to sustain the sounds. 

-PERDENDOS!, diminish, the sounds gra- 
dually. 

Prano, soft. 
PIANTSSIMO, very soft. 
Pru, more or very. - 
Poco, a little. 2 
Pomroso, in a pompous, dignified style. 
Primo, the first or upper part. 
Pizzicato, play with the finger. - 
RALLENTANDO or RITARDANDO, slack- 

en the time by degrees. 
RINFORZANDO or RINFORZATO, in- 

crease the sounds. 
Sc1ou7T0, distinctly. 
ScHERZANDO, in a playful manner. 
Sempre, always. \ 
SEconvo, the second or under part. 

Xxix 

Senza, without; as SENZA ORNA- 
MENTI, without ornaments. 

SEGUE, continue the notes in the same 
style or manner as the preceding. 

SICILIANO, a pastoral movement. 
SrorzANDO or Srorzato, with force, 

emphatic. 
SLENTANDO, slacken the time. 
SMORZANDO, diminish or smother the 

sounds, 

SosTENUTO, sustain the sounds. 
Sorro vVocg, in an under voice or tone. 
Sraccato, shortly, distinctly, and de- 

tached. 
TACET, silent. 
TAsTO SOLO, play without chords. 
TEMpO, time; as TEMPO PRIMO, in the 

original time. 
TENUTO, sustain the sound its full value, 
TREMANDO, tremulously, agitated. 
Turtt, all the parts together. 
ViGoR0S0, vigorously, with energy. 
Voutr or VOLTI SUBITO, turn over 

quickly. 
UNISONI, in unison or octaves. 

ABBREVIATED WORDS. 
ACCEL., accelerando. . 
Ap®., adagio. 
Ap u1B., ad libitum. 
ALL?., allegro. 
ARp°®., arpeggio. 
CaL?., calando. : 
Cres°®., crescendo. 
D. C., da capo. 
Dim?., diminuendo. 
Dot., dolce. 
EspreEss°., espressivo. 
F., forte. 
Fr., fortissimo. 
Fz., forzando. 

P., piano. 

- 

, Poet, Bee lake 

Lre., legato. 
L& left hand. 

Mzz., mezzo. 
8VA., ottava. 

Pp., pianissimo. _ 
Pep., pedal. 
Perr., perdendosi. 
Piz., pizzicato. 
R., right hand. 
Rinr., rinforzando. 
RAt., rallentando. 
Rir°., ritardando. 
ScueEr., scherzando. 

SEG., segue. 
Sem., sempre. 
SEN., senza. 
Sr., sforzato. 
Smor., smorzando. 
Sos., sostenuto. 
Srac., staccato. 
T., tutti. 
Trem. 1”, tempo primo. 
Ten., tenuto. 
T. S., tasto solo. 
VAR., variation. 
V. S., volti subito. 

| UNI., unisoni. 
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DIATONIC SCALE OF C MAJOR. ~~ * : 
Exercise 1, should be practiced with two, three, and four crotchets in each measure, (or the time subdiyided as the teacher may direct, 

of notes, rests, dots, &e. 
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In singing Exercise 2, the tone at first should be soft, then gradually swell to nearly the utmost power of the voice, ‘and then gently diminish to its original delicacy ; 
taking care at its termination that the breath be not entirely exhausted, or that by increasing the power of a note, it does not become too sharp, or “ yice versa,” too flat. 
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In practicing the following Exercises on Intervals, the pupil is required to» supply the proper syllables to the intermediate conducting notes, (marked with crotchet 
heads,) until the desired Interval is fully established on the ear, and the pupil is able to sing the extreme tones which form it, with confidence, firmness, precision, and 
without the aid of the intervening notes already described as conductors. ? ‘ 
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ANALYSIS OF THE FOURTH. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE FIFTH. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE SIXTH. 

ANALYSIS OF THE SEVENTH. ‘ . 
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ANALYSIS OF THE OCTAVE. 
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 

RE CAPITULATORY EXERCISES ON INTERVALS. 
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INTERVALS ON ONE SYLLABLE 
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The following Exercise is intended to enable the pupil to sing intervals without hesitation. While the Bass sings the scale of C, the Treble takes the attendant Harmo- 
19 nies of the Key, in Arpeggio. ae a 
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CHROMATIC SCALE. 
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DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE MAJOR AND MINOR SCALES. 

In any key, the Mode or Scale is masor (or greater) when the third of the scale is situated at the distance of two whole tones from the tonic; but the Mode or Scale 
is Minor when the interval of the third from the tonic contains one tone and a semitone only. 

The Scale of C, (Exercise 1,) is a Major Scale or Mode, because from bo to mi is a major third. The Scale of C Minor is found below. 

ASCENDING SCALE OF OC MINOR. ms 

Let the pupils now Sol-Fa the following Scale, first with the Lah, (omitting the Lag) and afterwards sing the LAB, (omitting the nab.) 
: 6 th variable, ‘7th invariable, 

3d always Minor. in ascending. in ascending. 

ee ee ee 
Remark.—Ist. The Third above the Tonic or KEY-NOTE is always minor in the minor mode. 

; 2d. The Sixth may be depressed, or remain as in major. . 
3d. The Seyenth remains as in major, to preserve its character as a leading note. “¥y 
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~ DESCENDING SCALE OF C MINOR. 
’ 

. 

Let the pupils now Sol-Fa the following Scale, first with the sth, (omitting the s1f,) and then the si, (omitting the sip.) — 

23. cae Mater s 6h ake ena 4 3d always Minor. 
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RemarK.—The Seventh is depressed, or, it remains as in major. 
The Sixth and Third are always minor in descending. 

RELATIVE MINORS. 

Every major key has its relative minor, the key-note of which is found by descending four semitones, or a minor third, commencing with the note of the major key : 
they are called Relative Minors, because they require the same number of sharps or flats for the Signature, as will be perceived in the following Table. The semibreve 
shows the major key-note and the dot the minor key-note. 

C major or A minor. G major or E minor. D major or B minor. A "e or ree minor. E ae or ce minor. B major or cde minor. FE # major or ed minor. 
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Giv- er and guar - dian of my sleep, To praise thy name I wake; Still, Lord, thy help- less ser- vant keep, For thine own mer - cy’s sake. 
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Come, st and ad me for thine own, And reign thy - self in me; In my poor heart e- rect thy throne, And make me tru - ly free. 
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=e ae asi as fh 



9 

272 277 P. M. PRESCO an T. A Lunes 11s, on IV. 4. GEORGE OATES. 

ae eer amass 
ae =e = =: 

Ee SBE SSeS 
| 

Thou swee t- glid - kd i died by thy ep - ver night, ite moon - light’s pale beams 

EST ae aa ya meee aS 
o- 3 

en cn Se ee es a eB i ean Rg _ 25 Eee eee mweaeeue as 

= camel —— Sa 
= ———— ss Shes Seer eae 

the a f 
YN 

a" Or 

An 1d lose ct mur - murs, toil 



+ 

Vim P. M. SEES EN. 4 unnys 11s, or IV. 4. LUDWIG spoHR. 273 

(ie SaaS Sees —= = 
would not live way: I ask not to stay, | Where son =p -ter storm ri - ses dark o’er the way: 

2: i would not live A? way: no—wel-come the tomb, Since - sus hath lain there, I dread not its gloom; 

7 a oe a ars Be a we ——e === == 2a Se Seen Coe =: 
=a i Se RS a as = a as Rd = es Sr eed =a an Litas = Nm = EE = = aaa 

3. Who, who would live af. -. Ways a ~ ot from his God; way from yon ~ heav- en, that bliss- ful a - bode, 

hs eS RE SS 
[to aes ao —— sae = ke “Bone SR == 

e-—e— —os— = — ss == = Sse ee fo =: 

j pue samen asta == = ae See 
4. W. Herd the saints of all a- ges har - mo - ny meet, = Sa - viour and breth-ren, tran - sport - ed to greet; 

SSS === : —— 
The few lu - rid morn - ings a dawn on us here, ie e - nou a for Sie woes, full : - nough for its cheer. 
There sweet be’ my rest, till he bid. me a - Lisi. To hail him in tri - umph de- scend-ing the _ skies. 

SO RW 38 Dee a — some == SSS ree eet eet 
: eee a SR aL Ea Se es Bae tca--e Beste = a 7 reas a =e ve 

Where the riv - ‘ers of plea- sure flow o’er the bright plains, Jad the noon - tide of glo - ry e - ter - nal - reigns : 

=s2 mines ee pe — 2 STN 

— =i bles areas | SPS e are 
= Boe -g.-¢" i nics ele lee 2 eo J ie es oe 

ee a oo 2+ —{l 
While owe - . roll, And the smile > of the Lord aa pa of » the soul. 

18 



QT7A, QStTn P. M. HYMN FOR EASTER. Ils. S. JACKSON. 

== se =e =2— zoe: = ie== = = Se 

1. Lift your glad vol tri - u ime on es gh, For 

#3 seer T = Hos Sasa eee == 
2. Glo full - thems of joy; be - ing he gave us, " ath can - ~ 

oe === =. =r =5 
Se 3-3 -3- Se Huw “<9? c= 33 

were the ter - rors that ee er’d und him, And short the do - ion of death and the gra 

aaa FS ESE Ses 
Sad were the ~- life we must part with to - m row, If tears were our birth - right, and death were our 

io: oe pei Pane eee —— VT bs == je renee rh on 
= a —— = ee === o==5- Se <a 

ee tt ear ee ae ee 
soba le i ee i ee he, Mey I es 

SoS a a a — aa at == ee os See oe i itt =-—=} 
SSE ras =e Pe eae lla sa 2 Sesieee e 

Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing,” can be used to this Tun naae de ! O Sion, &c., by commencing at the third Phrase. 



PO Loita mt FOR EAST E R--conrinuen. 275 

So eee ee te see 
He burst from» the fet - ter ptoe he ‘dark-ness that bound him, °Re - splen-dent in and 

Sas eeereee: saa 
0 - row, An Ze bade us, im - mor - tal, i hea But Je - sus 

! Peli pai 

high, The Sa - viour hath is=- en, an 

2S 5 SAE eis 
a ? 

oy 
o * ; 

sus 



276 se P.M. SANDERSTEAD. 4 ines 128. on IV. 5. J. SHOUBRIDGE. 

12 OP 

(Se SS SS SS ey 
: When thapugh the torn sail the wild tem - pest is stream-ing, iris o’er the dark wave the red light-ning is gleam - ing, 

- sus, once rock’d on the breast of the bil - low, - rous’d, by the shriek of de - spair, from thy pil - low, 

Seseer es == Saha ice 
3. And st when the wae wind of ee - sion iS be an oi ‘When “ ES our wae its wild war - fare 

275-2 fel oe = ee = en ) ado +3 s- rr 
— aaa a pty ~6- 

PS = =e == es= Se tees Sear == Ss =e 
— hope due lends a ray the poor sea-man to cher - ish, our - ker: oe Saye; Lord! or we per - ish.” 
Now seat-ed in Be - ry, the ma-rin - er cher- ish, Wh shui in his an SN? ‘Save, Lord! or we per - ish.” 

———— == aos ese peas SoCs == i= ‘Beare St 
oh TO eee ens =s== “g- ee 
Then send down ity “5 - rit thy ran-som’d to cher - ish, -buke the de - a oo, cs Save, Lord ! or we per - ish.” 

ee eee ae eres ase = cares 
= + moat it Sa ee coe ieee ze es ae 

se ————————- =e _ 

Gas See = = 



29TH P. MM. : O A KeH TL Lo 4 tints 128% “piuied Accent. J. 1. COBBIN. 

seeeeeinese 

Settee Sasa. SE 
To the God of all mer-cy my voice hte will raise, May he help a young sin-ner to show asia es praise ; Bish no e - vil a. 

ee me ~9g2 oo 
af see aa = “aa 71 



278 30m P.M. ee ee 11 8, 11 8, op IV. 3. E, HAWKINS. 

AS eS eS 
Be iy - — in God, ‘a ye lands wv the” earth, serve him a glad - ness and fear ; 

a For Je - ho - vah is God, and ie - ho - ae a - lone, ore =ha mut tor and rul - er o’er all ; 

=f: a= Se Eas oe a 4 EEG 
foo,” om: “HO 

- ter his = cela He thanks - giv - ing and song, Your. vows i 

SE ra aes price 

eee 
Ww ‘ 

4. For good is = 7) in - ex - press - i - bly good, And = we are the —_- work of his hand ; 

Se ce i eee ee oe eee ee 
Ex - ult in his pre - sence with mu - = sic love and - tion draw ~ near. 
And we are his peo - ple, his scep - tre we own ; His sheep, and we fol - low his call. 

praise with 

and truth from e = ob 



Sist P. M. ee 96, 96, 96, 96. J.8. BACH. 279 

(hes pass SSS Bag eo ee] 

oo ==e eae Se re oe een a: 
0 Gat ote of. the low - ly, Of a ea oer eee EW 0 ut whom nothing strong or ho - ly, And ore + ae. be! 

aE sitvagetig: ali z= serosa tos SSic= 

Seem eee ieeed Sate ea 
BIE — Ee dost atigd ll dyetgltecaacteyeeded 

Guide thou our 404 ry, ‘a ch us ca arf not for nal bliss to los 

Gey ie i er: wea ate rr - amas e2$ Frage: Ee aeers fof eedle= Ti 

| abe toi Berkh eg 

ee ame rarer 



280 32) P. M. KEN SI NGTON. 98, 98, 38, 98. WM. HORSLEY, M.B. 

aeeisietncnea = 
1. What comforts, Lord, to those are giv - en, Who seek in thee their home and amen sce find on earth an opening heaven, And in prea hei are a blest. 

ee oa a oe eta a oe emeree aie=e tet 
3. Inthee,O Lord, I seek pro-tec-tion; Tothee I take x eee ea - ger flight: I se my feet to ow ae rec- ae sr ways we in iny: ae 

e- aie a 

jane. -6-- ~ 

ial 
ae eieee ests ise se 

eat (viele Siete espe tee ay 
ORT ER ET To Ree p= pTP= oe bee Sie 

o, 1X ae 3 y= te mer lakes genta ea ites Eh 
+ 4e oe Pape ee a wo ial — i ots 2 

a 
2. Their tranquil joy no  trou-bles banish, Their hiding-place is safe a-bove; The dis-mal cloudsof night must vanish At dawn-ing of. thy light of love! 

4. Ifthouthro’ thorn-y paths wiltleadme, I’ll simply trust in thee, O Lord! The clouds at thy command 4 feed me, And rocks re-fresh - ee drink af-ford. 

> 4: a ool ee 5 = as vasa erences AAs aaa fide 8h ot 
Res fe: @_ eae a Bg. ats e—- us aie 

z —f-— — —— ; = — — —| 3 Zs 



33D °P. M. ‘SEPULCHRE. 66, 66. s. Jackson. =. Q8 1 a 
Re - deem - er lay ; Sing of our bonds de -_ stroy’d, 1. Sing praise! the tomb is void Where the 

2. Weep for your dead no more,— Friends, be of joy - ful cheer ! 

eee 
moves on be - fore, 

3. 

Thou who with patient eye, 

The crown of thorns didst wear ! 

Thou art gone up on high ; 

Our hope is with thee there. 

4. 

Now is thy truth reveal'd, 

Our hearts bind on thy might ; 

The grave has been unseal’d ; 

Thou art our Life and Light ! 

5. 

Thou who for men didst weep, 

Thou who didst bleed and die, 

First fruits of them that sleep, 

Thou art gone up on high ! 

6. 

Thy victory hath destroy’d 

The shafts that once could slay : 

Sing praise ! the tomb is void 

Where the Redeemer lay ! 



» oe th a ee bl ” —* * - " 
“_" aes ae ‘ “ - 2 . ¥ ie 4 

a et 

eet 

him— Fa - ther, Fa - nae Ty ie sin - Bo, “927 sn - ned, I have sin-ned a - gainst 

sy ie Sea A 
= — ——_ —— 



ae. SS eh? Bs 

SENTENC K—CONTINUED. 

or SS oe ae 

heavn and be - fore thee, and am no more wor- thy to be call - ed thy son 

meme TD 0 a} 



284, 

ww 

“Enter not into ) Judgment.” E, J. WESTROP. 
MODERATO. SENTENC EK. 

sae ree eer 
at, OC Ont Owe 

Fe Lam Olomnermamemer ef OB 
oS SS SS ~o— ——— 
gl ee Pee ey Pg ——2-—2- 

Ss a 
2 ee ei ae ee 

with thy 

Sie aa 2 Se Ss == =e 



= Ae | - Es ri SEN TENC E—continuep. : 289 

sight, For in thy sight 

nee ae = See ee 
in thy sight, For sight 



286 SENTENCE. “Blessed is the People.” Ve NC ELLO, 1847, 
6 ee ee | 
bee ——l = : 
ee eee ae ee EEES IE oa , are 

i aN 
SI EO 

; Pe + ‘ *! ae av fe coum 

mf. 

SS 
Bless-ed is the peo - ple that know the joy - ful sound; they shall 

=3 Sea: 
a 

-@- = - ae 

ne teegerp 5 
In thy name shall they 



sree. ail CONTINUED. "> 

re - joice, all the day, en the ae shall they “re- joice all the BA 

ees Sek pasate 

e ae = 
einen! —@. ee 

‘aes ats See 

alt-ed, and Hibiee eous-ness shall ara be ex - alt - ed 

| o qalapioe ===— pases SSS 
os Shae ¥ 22 a 

- ais ed, - - shall os -----e be, shall Sa be ex - alt - ed, and ag a right-eous-ness shall they be ex - alt - ed. 

=. o— Te gts eer Je soe 

eee Ge ae a 
EEE AR Toca oe 

eet ee seg = I 
and in “thy | right-eous - ness 



288 SENTENCE. “There isa es en.” "© ¥, Novento, 1847 

(eae ae Ses 
ene “i 

(eae ee 

i eine 
Pais a riv = er, thes ae eams where - of shall make e. glad rat th 

ars | ee es zs Pa quai re —__-—6—§—9-1-___.-5-_1e _.6—I, — ale, -o— 

Pp. 
enn pour se oe ad od 

ot sors 

= i r 

of the Most High; 
1 ‘ 7 

Py 

beet cae eee eet ee seas setae 
nm —"- =| ——..- - - 

12 ‘ee 

| a ae k? Saee 
a a, * = 25s tes” nb whey 

Pi giana 3 ale 



am ay SE NTN CE. —Sonrinven. r 4 7. 289 

pass zieiperee oes SaaS pede ae oR a 
= = eee oe S- Sree 

in the midst, the midst of her 
wo eat os ai 

: = — ate er o— 5 = 

bse = 
ie: ed = “ae aS 

— nian oS me Sat 

a : feast pees Sects ee 

: ——- oe ee a = ; 



Oe aa, SENTENCE. “Awake mt an thy Strength, 0 Zion? mao, sox 

EE 

a t 

ay 
He Tae ae feet 

eid = Eis Ses eae = as 2 =e reese tet et - ——— foe aia 
awe Aa ON LE eat -0-=—0-—g- 

A = wake, A ain on a ngth, Zi - on; Put a thy bea - ti - ful eqns, si 

= a nes = es ic ae rer te Re im | ee 
| | 

a mea @ 
—o Ss 

e- 
a 

ue sre teee sie sgcefie = PES SE pe: at 

a= = ea — 
= ——— 

cres. 

(oped a] ewe tease 
pe em, e - Tu- : si ee Me eee, 



rw = el -— CONTINUED. eee 29) 

= = 
And the glo aie of the Lord, 

Orde ait ~~ 8) See reds - on thee A - rise e, for an light - ia ome, ee d hs 

ee rea art pial ae aisle Zoe 

as Se =A 

glo- ry of oe Lo “ -~on . thee ie the glo - is ris - en up -- on 

jp ee 
oe eae 



292 SENTENCE. “Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem.” V. NOVELLO, 1847. 

Ge 

=== oes Serer a: See oe a = = a 

pS = eee 

ng tset rr sea eS 
=P = ea pound 

eace, - in fi > wa alls, 

a 
=e 

be with - “i “a wa rails, 

eal rae ae me ae ans eee a 

. — es 



Psalm 143, = NTHEM. “Hear my prayer, 0 Lord.” “OPW, Shore, Bo 293 

acs = Sn=t= = Ee a = — =e a Se 

SS cole ES) = Ss 
ear, giv peli 

Sa 
me — 

oe , 

my pray’r, hear my _pray’r, O Lord, give __ ear, my - pli - ca - tions 

| oe aA 3: =s5 = ss Seg == === Base 
ae i sia at ere ee 5 a a 

De eee i= fer. teas — : SSE Sa 

pee Hes se 2 

ace 
to my pe - pli - ca 

6, 

| 

Ee 
aos ee 
bea fF 

* ve a Lee Eee I a 
é * 4 : er: irs. 

_ ste as ee 



A N T H E M—continuep. 

SS 
(S55 SS Sr eeieee 

Lord, hear my pray’r O Lord, hea ae pray’r 

thy 



A N TH E M—conrinvep. Yt i, 

— o-_o—o-- 

se ean oe eesti oe a eet 

-~-—. 5 -8- ne ae ae 

3 Sa =—— 

=——— ——— 



‘296 ANTHEM. * se plor thy tender mercies’ sake.” FARRANT, 1564. 

ax = cepa Pa see mete HSE EeS —— qa =2= = is Sef ee 

jremda= lage = = eee 
ord, for thy ten 

ee mgt 

oe SS pei 

ze 
we ae. wal

k 

= =a vee f
ees frer eae 

that we may walk with a 

° q ; re ae 
ye erat eS por e fect mahi 



AN TH E M—ContrTINnvuen. 2907 
per - fect heart, that we may ect os per - fect heart, with with a a i heart, that we may walk with a a 

per - fect heart, CRES. that 

—- 
walk with a per - fect heart, ~ - that 

per - fect heart,that we may walk with a per - fect heart, with a per- fect heart be - fore thee, we may walk with a 

per - feck ae a__per - fect heart, that we may walk with a per - fect heart, 

Gusts ctdeale eae aed 
we may alk with a per - fect : DIM. 

Sa ad ep I 

OSS ser mae Se ee sue seiiae sat taal oes 
that we may walk De a per-fect heart, - - that we may walk with a per- fect heart be - fore tee, now and ev - er - more. 

| ie ee eee ee annacaaiee Aas 
per - fect heart, = iat — heart, that we may walk witha per - fect heart, 



298 — renor soto. we N T HE M. “As the Hart with eager looks”* Pmt OWL” 

a Spr Se 

ed Se a fa Se Bee: = 

ab fi = ea HE se 
BPN es o2. a ca hi ee o__ 

ee SSHee “a he, Pele eee ee 
o1ce, 

er Alto part = ackso 



— A N T H E gr a cae TINUED — 

cee ile SepseEea peri ———-— —-. 

tere SFice rr! sar are rei nae 
2. Why art thou cast nowt my soul? God, thy = will mee thee whole Why art thou dis - pak - et - edt 

pipe reset aa apres Fp para fits a 6—-0. 5-9 190-3 Aaa 

er 
God will lift on fall - en 

mae Te —|— = oy — = = As Zar 

os ane ae on ae pepuihiaih » | a Le 
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300 QUARTETTE. “DEUS tage: Cela FIP ERA ete ee Te COOLIDGE. 

ee oF Fenoe inhi nd Fa il 
be and bless us 

oe z=se a eo Vt? anf Pee 

oygdct peeeee: ze 

CHORUS. 

SSS ees pet feoror HES Be CON SPIRIT 

= as acrete pare eee ee! @ 

ful, 1 - ful un - us, That thy 1g Mees up - earth, that thy way may be 
, Th! = a were pees ee ee eco 

SS =e PSR: cha ae Sore 
eps = Sarre = + Be a exbety.” — i a ae 2°5— ea 

Se ee = = ites ne FeSoiee oe aee 
and be, mer - 



ial MISEREATU R” 

=== zeae tee 

known up - on earth, thy sav - ing health, oe say - ing jhealth, thy ~ sav - ing h 

ae --.—$*1-J--¢ fe 

= SS SSS as 
: ae ig aS a ink mee Sr i 

— CONTINUED. 301 

Saas 
oe 
a 

health a - me  , call)? -. gs na. Sationst 

a see 
=f 

even caine = = pe 
a a a al 

eee 

pees == SS IE <i a 
Let the peo praise thee, ee let all the peo - 

ee eee 
flee ee BRS a Sees Se 

“oe ee ss Ss ee Fas Se 

eh thee, pra 
! 



302 “DEUS i cies Tae 

= a ae A Soares pas Og OF 
Rony Merge ae 

=e siete a SESS Soeigee Loe : a 
and be 7 O let the na - tio re -joice a -tions re - 

eatie = ee lag 

joice and be glad, for thou shalt judge, for ce shalt ju “ as peo se overn na - tions up -on sep 

peers dfafea,-5 
Sots cre pare 

at 2 doe ag 
= $0 2: 9_4 a AE A 
—e—* Sonos = an 



“DEUS MISEREATUR’ — CONTINUED. 

SABES RT Le EE Se ee se ee 
Saas T23mee 7c we mieneaeh eng? 

Let the peo - ple praise thee, O God;. Yea, let all the peo - ple praise thee, praise § thee, praise 

ae cecipaet sg = = BS =I an ae a Freire 

Then shall the earth bring forth her in-crease ; an oO 

2s ESSE: tae Le ee Se 4 eee — Se eee 



304: “DEUS MISEREAT U R”—conrinuen. 

cnr SS 

Ce ee es eee 
forth her in-crease; and God, ey’n ourown God, shall ee. ; “ his bless-ing, shall give us his bless - - ing. 

QUARTETTE. 

= oe 

God shall bless us; God shall bless us, and all the ends of the earth, and all the ends of the ee shall ae 

=e ee ria ae 
—$—— -— — CET: SE = — oa = Sg ees 

ihe me 

a eee wen bec ler! mts == See 



“DEUS MISEREATU R?—conrmven “ 
= ——— ee ee at Ses 

a 
Glo - ty be Hn ne me - pede ag and to the 

| pe = ——r — eee == 

= ne a : e 

| | 2 a Fal eo — im af 

eee sen fee 
‘ ——_—— @- scam —g——_ g- = —mwa—' _— 

; #e -e6- ea tye we 
pag : bia! to - Jy Ghost, As it was in the be - gin- ning, is oad and ev-er 

a , 

fi = == = shelgis = fea eee 
ra ote Pils Sa £ o-#-2- = —— re 6 & 



- out » vend, ----- it : in the be - gin - ning, 

“DEUS MISEREA TUR’—conrmvsn. , 

ee = z : aec Be e506 

==fal- ae =e o- 
eee -@-° ~G- 

As 
a aN 

Se eee ere 



Zs 
ANTHEM. “Lift up your Heads.” s.tackson. BOT 

CHORUS. 

o> GER ile ck eS ie 

Jp Lift up your cr 2 O ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye ev - er -last-ing doors, and the 
' @ sy 



* 

a 
ANDAN 

King of glo-ry shallcomein. Who isthe King,the King of glory! the Lord, strongand mighty,strong and mighty, the Lord, 

Sarees 
eS see 

mighty in battle: 

heer ha. | } at 1 a 

ss i Pree eed 
= a ) 

Beye 

| -0- 99-2 2-3 

jog twee 5 
Lift up your heads, O ye gates, e-ven lift them up, e-ven lift them up, ye ev-er-last-ing doors, andthe King of glo-ry shall come in. 

oS J) FSS Se ee PII 
: ote —— e595? i — a cas 55 Sas = 

same |p Pes : Etta ie: 
wT) Oe ] -@ e- 

2 $f = = 
= oh a NT ee =a 



* » +l = 

e om . ihe THEM— CONTINUED a , 309 
MODERATO, , CHORUS. VIVACE. a He is the | King of glo-ry! 

== eo 
“He is the King of glo-ry! 

— =a ES 
Who is this King, this - King ‘of glo -ry? the Lord of hosts! : He is the King, the King of glo-ry! the 

5 a zac = aaamiiaia — a ae 

— of =e ry! 

eS 
SMe ENO. api tgs am 

= sae 2 a =e =i 
. He is the King of - es a 

4 BE, i eS 
‘ “i. 

He is the King, the King Ofer clon =... Ty.! 

- 



CHORUS. 

= ail SPIRITO. 

Great is the oid a ty 

» Arranged by 
» JACKS ON. 



~tg  * 

2 One gen-e - ra-tionshall praise thy ; n gre t-ness 
~ = es Mm, % 

Ed _ge_-o 

7 tel asa WA ae ae 
a of a 

= Cia [9 wee 
Organ. 

Cc) 

4 

A es ET [hea 
fax -@. ea asa) LT] 
KEY ° ry 

Re ee 

clare, 
‘ 

- no-ther, and de- 
- eathie<a¥y Sian 

zs 
up 



mf. 

Great the Lord, and mar - vellous, 



~ ia ae ied “AE, 

aes ee Be ee 
. eae oo ett Eten Se 

a Leese ee SSS a Sram ee — So 

= ITY i EP. q , , 

Sas =SSgISEe: 
jah, Hal -le - Th jah, ‘Hal-le - lu - Jah,” Hal-le - ee - << A ats men, A --- men. 

‘ae aes . atc 



314 ANTHEM. “Behold, I-bring you glad tidings” * 
= 

COMPOSED FOR CHRISTMAS DAY, BY MAURICE GREEN, MUSIC D., 1730. 

———— —— 
Ast TREBLE. a ==Sce= 

be - hold, - = -« I bring you glad _ tid - ings, ; : . be - hold, - - - - be - — 

Se 
- oe a 

* The two last anon of this Anthem were originally oe asa Duett for two Trebles, but are now harmonized in four parts, by S, Jackson. 

a 



ANTHEM — CONTINUED. 315 
agar : 

joys tidings of great joy, tidings of great joy, which shall 



316 AN - HE M —eonrinven. 
piss _— Sn. 

ee — = 
=f57 Sa 6——o— ae = Ls — t ae a i 

‘ : 
== 

which is Christ the Lord! which is Christ the Lord! Be-hold, - - - = - 

cc Sera ae 

—_ Sac — 

tid-ings, glad tid-ings, glad tid-ingsof great joy, of great joy, which shall be to all peo-ple, to all peo-ple,to all peo- ple; 



ANTH E M -—conrrINUED. 317 

(pestiectiser sie ee eee —— 
un-to you this day isborna Saviour, this day is born a Sa-viour, a - Sa-viour, Sa-viour, whi ch is Christ the Lord. 

* 

Se soniceesHreaere a 
Bee. t: 2 seieret Sate sates estat aay = 

ae oP a) =e 

SOPRANO. 

ted ine ci - - - ry. to “God = on 

o-9- 3 — = saee SSeS = 

=. —s DO SAR Balt e 

Boe Sara ro ee Sein awe ae (cc em oe ——-_ ee sees a —— - ae | fsa 

=e a ee aaa ieee 25 aera 



318 A N T H E M—continuep. 
QUARTETTE. ANDANTE. mzzzo: And gn earth peace, good will to-wards men : 

m5 — ee = Es o———_o—e— © 

_ eee mee per ee \——_t\o3 Sees a a <= Sees Pe: 

And on earth peace, And on earth peace, good will towards men: é 

ee Sees S eS ee 
ee eee i MAR ai “o> oe == Ea arr — e— J — -O—g—g-@- 

[mz20. . Ries 3 He? aoe P : 

_ And . on earth peace, peace, good will to-wards men: And on earth peace, and on earth 

a . - 
Pp: MEZZO. And onearth peace, good will to-wards men: And on earth peace, And on earth peace, 

ae ee 
peace,  . peace, peace, - - - - good will towards men, good will  to-wards men, good will to-wards men, On earth peace, 

a 
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Sf. eae hed 

= a= ee 2 
peace,good will to-wards men. te le 

ree ee es ee oe =e " 
% = = 35 3 = oe ae ld sisi ase Leese rat a 

ae af ; 

ween Laeelesitcae P es etre re. 
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_—= == SSS Sf age eee —_ 

a Sa aes = 
ee 

Hal - le - a ae Ee eee oe — 

tens os re ee =e =333- spe eee erie a 
eC 4 

iia ad nee ail me aie oi e aa = 
et penne 

a -- sila . Me 
ee a ia ae 

ree 
Ca chose ——— == oo O-@. 

Hal - Hal -le - aioe - jah, Hal-le - eh 2 

i e 1: 4 as eee a = 
ae — —— aad aig 2 a_ EE ee a REN sl Sy 

is | 2 — 

aXe as ¢— TT, =, gyi! Sar wne pl eg piataeae <a 
pS a i Fear. ey ae LR a alee ae 

ade eee Sori oo = ao a a ay 



Harmonized for four voices by V. NOVELLO. 
THE DYING CHRISTIAN. ~ wanwooD. © 39] 

—g-—e— i: 

SS 
-_ @— 9-6 = ~ 

- ping, linger - ing, fly - ing, 

i oS 
E P . aes Sawer ee ee eee ee OFC ene FSS See 

O the ade bliss of dy - ing! Posi fond na-ture, cease SS strife, pady let me lan - guish in - to life. é 

ae ea a La ae ee 
if Fe A e- i oP - ep eal. oS el 7 a id <a psig ga 

cee g—¢ o_} -#0 ere 4 —deg-f8-g 
Ome Po 1 op ee ys ewe oe Oe 
a Sees —— ee en eee oe ea 



le ere ree ee ere ee oe 
f. 

easeeaS: Seaiaes 

THE DYING CHRISTIA N—continvep. ‘ 
2 Hark! they whis- per, An - gels say— Hark! they whis- per, An - gels a we Hark! Hark ! 

Pp: Hark te Hark! Hark! 

Sanggiaiste = 
Hare they whis- per, “An - gels say— ten whis - = An- “a say— 

AFFETU UOSO. oy 

Hark! ‘Hark? 
LE 

Hark! they whis - at An - gels say—Hark! Hark! 

“Sis -ter spi - rit, come a -- vay Sis - ter spi - rit, come a- way!” What is _ this ab-sorbs me quite? a. my — ‘sens - es, 



P , THE DYING CHRISTI A N—continugy, 393 

shuts my capitis Ae my spi - rit, draws my breath} Tell me, my soul, can this be death? Tell me,my soul, can 

—— 

= ae 
‘this be death? The world re - egies it dis - ap-pears;Heav’n o- pens on my eyes—my ears With sounds se - raph - ic ng 3 

(x 

eer a ail 



fe 1 os THE DYING CHRISTIA N—oconrinurp. 
i een a aE EN A sss. eames are ee 
(eee =e § ee ial wae —e_ — 

ve Be WITH SPIRIT. ee). D. > is . 

He 

te Se Sars o- SS 

Lend, lend your wings! I ie i pa 

bess) Pies \ ers [ssaeees Sse 
oe Patt Peer 

aie SPIRIT, — ) na 

ees a ——— ie ss + 
et Se eerereiclen == 

pe ea 

== = ae =a | 
grave, where-is thy vic-to-ry? O death,where is thy sting? Lend, lend, your ihe I mount! fly ! O grave; where is 

eee aon 
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S ae eee a 

SSS lS = Sas ncaa —o--3-e—-e—1- —-6*-6-d—y @ 
" yic - to-ry, thy vic - to-ry! O a ae is a vic - to -ry, ie vic-to-ry? O death, A ee is thy awe O death, whereis thy sting? 

as we : 

Cas its prt sieise 
te) 

o- ; 
Lend, lend, yourwings! I = mount ! I fly! O  grave,where is thy vic - to-ry, ree vic-to-ry? O death! O death! where is < sting? 
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326 ANTHEM. “Lo! He cometh” | 5. TRCRSON, 

ese 2S ae ee 
ALLEGRO. f,, 

i wee ae: sande: sees x 
e- spain ai 8) TE eS ee ee 

ae oe ees -eth, the Mes - si- ahcomes; the King, the com- fort - er, the Christ. He comes, to burst the bonds of death and 

pies see 

ALLEGRO. — 

= 2a _ 

a= Saar Fa wa See a 
O - ver- er the pow’r oe time. “a Ho -san -na ! Sing, and Hal - le - lu - jah! sing, 

ae PeeT; =e - -- 

ees —eA-T-e a = 
— 2-8 aaah — er on ——-—. ac aaiiilipoe capi 

“iy 

7 te 
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Oe 
God on high, and to the Lamb who bled for mor-tals: Wor - thy the Lamb, 

Wor-thy the Lamb, wor - thy the ‘Gap, ee -- that was 



AN TH E M-—cContinuEp. 

slain to re - ceive pow - er, and rich - es, f wis-dom, and hon- or, and glo - ry, and bless-ing; For thou art wor - thy, fe) Lord, to re- 
Larairenan : ES Sane = : arieret pad op le 
Pee SP eee SiS =r =e et a 
Se oe ee ee 

aire es npret so Sast es cae ister terest SS 

ceive pow-er, and rich-es,and wis-dom,and -hon-or, and  glo-ry, and bless -ing; For thou wast slain, and hast re - deem- ed 
a aa ! 
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: Wor - thy the ee amb, 

SSS Baiada ieadinee aE rae kinda =F F=E-E 
Worthy the Lamb, 

—= a —— == eS oe =a: 

to God he a. blood, ace hath made us + Kgs and priests ; Wor - thy the pes - -  Bless-ing,and hon- or, and 

auld = =F Fane == SSE =F jaa 
, whe 

Word thy the Lamb, wor-thy the Lamb, 

- peray 2 

‘ mk - ry, and pow - er, to baice M2 sits up- on the throne, oe to the Lamb for - ev - er; And to the Lamb for - ev - - er. 
e 



330 MISSIONARY HYMN. “When shall the voice of st? 8. JACKSON. 

ee _ A 

UEP 
| a 

7 

ALLEGRETTO. 

SSS 

1, When shall the voice of sing - ing Flow ae =ful-- ty Pome long? And hill and val - ley ting - ing, And 

Se 
2. Then from the lof - ty moun - tains, if oil cred shout shall- fly ; And sha - dy vales and foun - tains And 

Ae 4, a 
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hill and val - ley ring - ing, And _ hill and _ yal - ley ring - ing With one tri- um-phant song: 

son : I - 

sha - dy vales and foun - tains, And sha ~- dy vales and foun - tains Shall oe - cho the re - ply: 

aa ets ao ia : ae 

Pro - claim the con - test end - ed, And him who once was slain, A- 

-@- oh ae ea 
tow’r and low - ly dwell - ing, Shall send the cho-rus round, All 

1 

Lay aaa woe eae pas te PE eectaacle 
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j= eS ee 
gain to earth de - scend- ed, In right - eous-ness to reign ! ffan - gain. to earth de - scend - ed, -In’ right - ecous-ness _ to 

" 

Hal - le -lu- jah = swell - ng In 
| | 

UNISON. 

| | 
fee bd 

reign ! A - gain to earth de = scend - ed, In right - eous=ness to reign! In right - eous - ness to reign ! ~ 

. ars et = = 

iin 2 

sound ! All Hal - le- lu - jah swell + ing In one e- ter-nal sound! In one @:'s terre nal sound. 
a 
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se Soe 
wan d’ ae soul, 

=e sSesee 
ark of ee - hold 

Shai ae Se 

a 

Sasa . % x . - 

shalt a - bide, There, sweet shall e rest, 

found,— 
home. 

Se a EE 

Has - ten to that. - ent And ee ae soul, no more. 

—— == 

zs eae === 
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¥ ™ 
tee FOR DEDICATION. 

LENTO. 

Geese eerti— — 

Cas —" = = == 3 
ca" gd ek phe atthe: arth e See a vis On earth 

fet Fea pes ee He vie penal: =p 
: 

ne 

lele i 

fi —— Les 
- dit nt thro cept es tem: ples ae his ote he 

> 
segues rE 3e8 Lg gee re — & a 

+ e- 31 2 : 
(ncetets oe sie cel = sei a 

-e. . 

— -G—- 

es ure pig hiipetis at } 
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a Sater. —? 
are And sing that con - 

_SoPRano - AND —- Pete 

scend - ing grace, = ee that con - 

— = oe 

de - 

= Sieg 3 ae = 
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4 J (Se = = es 
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Sia eS eu SoS es = 
—e- mace wal ge ett = eae ee 3 oe, 2 

f,' u 

7 ee 

or raise,* Lon mg may they cho with thy . pra 

2332 sant web — ea Ge 
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of thygrace,With —_choic 

ie 

— CONTINUED. 
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_. thy grace,With choicest. to - kens of thy — grace. 

CHORUS. PILL ALLEGRO, . —~, 
: ae Pe eres co ee [tase wisi a ray 5 s x Sener 5 

SaaS eae eee = eres Seat Sos aetna : 



7: tie, ‘We 
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8 Ec a os A RN RN RE te Si ae : é rd sc eae an BEE oe 
ae : oat ni a a 2p ee «i 2 7 OS a EA PES rc a a a or a a oe ge ee oe o—e 
a = Lg —6- t_g—g—— — 

Hal - le - la - jah, Hal-le - lu -jah, Hal - le - lu - jah, Hal - le - lu- jah, Hal + le - lu - jah, Hal-le - lu - jah, Hal-le - 

lu.- jah, Hal - le - lu - jah, Hal-le - Iu - jah, Hal - le - Ia «+ jah, A += men, A «+ = men. 

: . 

( ae ee <5 ——sa—e-}-e——e-}| —-0— 0-6 }-6— = — 3 - oes 

See ee eS eee a ceeet att eS ee ft 
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340 “JUBILATE DEO.” Arangod fiom WILLIAM JACKSON, 
CON SPIRITO. 

tens sn ne 

glad- ness, and ‘come. be - fore his pre - sence 

come'be-fore his pre + sence 

Voice. It is He that hath made us, and we SOF > selves. 

Lae 
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5 : : ‘ : see 4  He- : ae 
We are his ‘peo - ple, We are his peo-ple,and the sheep of his pas- ture, f£ .0 go your way in - to his gates with thanks- 

i ee | a 2 = | _ nm a a =e ee — = ee 2 aes fie tw a ae ae oe a ee fa 

—— , —-6—-—« 
giv - ing, And in- to his courts with praise, Be thank - ful, 
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¢ —_ 

ANDANTINO. 

speak good of his name, and speak good of name, DUETT. 
Sa 

—— a ee ee ee ee 
met -cy is ev-e er - last - + ing, and his truth en » dur - eth from gen » + er - a= tion to gen-er = 8 © tion. 

areas —p—e—-__, -—__-4+__—____—. cs 3 
mer-cy is ev-er = last - - ing, and his truth en - dur- eth from gn - - er = a- tion to gen-ecr ~-a -- tion. 



“JUBILATE DEO” CONTINUED. 3 
ALLEGRO. 

itis Mirek seem ee it was in the be- s-in-the be-gin - ning, is 

be to the | eis 

now, and ev-er'shall be, world with- out end; A 4" 

Y —s = =f ere ioosen Goma iia is a ee 
a“ Laas baal —s ei. eae aati near Serre Pee eee teh 

SY ' ee See Pe el Be ee 
RALL Af. oe 

now, and ev -er shall ae world with - out end; PP: $ os 
fon a E REN ewes OSes 

= EERE Shoes Sry TESTS 
TaN : = [— SS 2 eo ee ees FST 
ASE 2 wee Teaco 8 eoeral SRE Maes | Sees Pon Serre ca 

was, and ev-er shall be, world with -out end; A» - men: A - + * © men: 1A Te eee einen. 

| : et : o.———_— o— @ = re 2 a ra : a S het ] 9 a [aot LS (| -p—— 6 

= a e+. — — 
RALL pp. rae if {hor} | 

yee ee 

2 

and ev - er shall be, world with - out end; Y 
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34,4, M O T EK. "1 T Evening bari | 8. JACKSON, 

God that mad -est earth and heav’n, Darkness and light ! 
tT ed | Choir Organ.) 45> N72 ee oo Organ, —~ —~ 4 

opr te of 
SYM. 

e ; r) < = o {3 : ian 8 a 6 (ne pt SSE de te ne 

Darkness and light! Who the day 
| | 

VY ; 
for toil hast given, For rest the night! for rest the night! 

J aN 

= 
F or rest the night! for rest the night! 
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=== St= 

C- -@- 

May ded i» - gel guards de - an iy Slum - ber pa Ca 

ee 
pegged te Sg 
TH au ppt Ep Pe 

Ph es] oy ay Jae a a ad Fee ead (Sar, 

ry 4 s M2 i ry 
Voice. May thine an - gel guards 

ADAGIO. 
—F a = Ser oe ee 

ee ee 
~ 'RALL. PIA. 



346 MOTETT. “Snffer Little Children” S. JACKSON. 

Suf « fer lit » ‘tle chil-dren to come, * ¢ to 



a al 

MOTETT— 
——O. 

CONTINU ED. 

not ; for of 

eT 

i i i ek 
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~t | a 

me, and for - bid them not, for of such is the king -dom_ of heav’n, for of such is the 

AEE : EE ens . ee ei 
a ied) A Re PO nee ee |T @ : ray es Rs Pe J ; STE’ ga ft eS ae | ates Saab gts aa = ms = eae 

Oo S a ; 2 . fa Somos. ee Pern = 
a — —o——— wes Ba x ¢ : im ee enn me ree 

ss ‘ | =) > ! C = 

Par are oh 

; for of such, for of such fs the king-dom of he 

>, 
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= a —— 

ae cues = === = w= 

FUNERAL, . “IT HEARD A VOIC E 2 8. JACKSON. 
Paes LENTO. aS SOLO. 

i 
PIA. Theard a voice from heaven, saying un- to me, Write,from henceforth blessed: are the dead whodie in 

SYM. 

aor 

A Coen 

Pedal 

TENOR—AN NDAN' TE. 

-@ fe 

E-ven so, saith the Spi-rit, ¢-ven so, saith the as rit, For ae rest from their la - pe: sn roe --- from their la - bor 
SOPRANO. 



WITH SOLEMNITY. 

: 9 -o- 
Ho -ly, Ho - ey: Ho - ly, 

SANCTUS. 

se as 

Lord God of hosts, Ho - ly, 

"NO. 1. 

dias - ly, Lord God of hosts; 

JOMELLI, 

Heav’n and earth 
=~ 



a f 

ADAGIO. = = & 

re Seeee 
SANCTUS. NO.Q. 

ALLEGRETTO. 

sees Fee Slee = 
is the Lord, 

JOSEPH GRIGG, JUN. 

the Lord of 

Se 

Heav’n and earth are full of the 



Se s A NCTU sha CONTINUED. , . Soo 

ra ‘. 
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ord. Gee 
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g o> ae 

full 0 = sory! Glo - - xy be to thee O ss Most st ~ High. 

pe ee 2 fm ee So Ses a = =e SS See apie Hs = 
sige egy BP PD a 7 
AS a= == — 



GLORIA - PATRI. NOO1. DR, G. K. JACKSON. 930). 

= Sasi aS 
Glo- ry be to the. Fa-‘ther, and to’ the Son and to the Ho- ly, al - ly Ghost; As it was va the be - gin-nin 

ae ae Fs Saas ore aah a ame a 



ae 

GLORIA PATRI. 2, MOZART. 

now, and ey - er a be, — ie ee end, world with ~ out end, 

—~- on" sats coco oat aati aaees: SS 

- er. shall be, 
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24 

== = pSisee res 
Glo - ry , be to ee, Fa - ther, Glo-ry' be to the Son, Glo - ry be to the Hod - ly Ghost; As it was in the be-gin-ning, is 

ee 
was in the be- -gin-ning,is now, Y 
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358° VENITE, EXULTEMUS DOMINO. NO. 1. vx novos, 170. 
a Sees eee eee t 
es ee Se a eee = 

Se Se Gos a a) 
, ! : os a) ~3 : o- eo 

Shh eee ee See ee 
a eS See ee eee 

1. O come, let us sing un-.....-.-- $0 sacatee the...| Lord... .| Let us heartily rejoice in the.......| strength._.of..:| our...... ..Sal...| vation. 2. 
3-ahor the, Wordds a .ceees: essen preatcoceenase Godvaaaaee endiayereat. eee me eerie soos Kang ciemoes a...| bove...>.allos2} "| gods 4. 
Doe bhe SOassnllS), ANG acre eeeere he cctae crete made it;..| and his hands pre... 2198 SAORI pared..-., thes diry =epee ened en land. 069 

‘ 7. For he is the ----.. ES CIS Lord.... our...| God;....:| | and weare the people of his pasture,.| and ....-.the..| sheep... of his.|| hand. 8. 
10. Glory be to the Father, and..... EO cipravehe Shee <4 SON yd eyo do <1] AAD ie nme pase emen = ene de {Occ seen es here MeLLOle ce se yas) Ghost; 11: 

iin. ees : 
——. a. j r : 

sae a ee Sy = (eS eee aS ———————— 

2. Let us come before his presence | with....thanks-| giving,-.. | and show ourselves...--.--..----- him.-..with.. | : psalms. 3. 
4. In his hand are all the corners.. | of......-- the. 4° “earth;--7-| and the:strengtr of the )-- 2222 2a) hills-c2asisse2 | his eseee esas also: 5. 
6. O come, let us worship,.----.-- ahd ==seee fall= s|- dawn, iis. | andi kneel erect... 2s. 2.5. 302 ei foresc... the-. Lord....our-.. Maker.. 7.) 
8._O worship the Lord in the..... | beauty....of--. | holiness;. | let the whole earth... --. ses wreec ae stand..-..in-. | awe.-...of--. | him, 9.3]; 

:||:9. For he cometh, for he cometh to | judge.... the.. | earth; .-- ; and with catnet m maa to jude ifs ; peo-..... ple. | -with-...his.. | truth. 10. 

11, As it was in the beginning,.... BB Histararercance ene now, iaicail legal IEC OVER icehe Priore wit ais ceases shall.... be,...} world without | end. 
A ad men, 
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VENITE, EXULTEMUS DOMINO. NO. 2. tor fl eoOI8 
4 

28, ———_——__- 

1.0 come; let us sing un .. 2.6 66.2 { 2. tOsbraarets the...|..Lord.... .||.. Let us heartily rejoice in the....... strength. .0f5<|+.0Uls soso cr) an vation.. 2. 
Ss. Por the Lord isa s.25- p50 ~<a ST ORU ere ~ =| =- Godire ea alls— SGI ETERL << = <1— enone sanity as AUGUEGRR S er Cen an CONCISE SB Seine ROCS ee tae 
5. Thé sea is his, and :2..-...-<--1}-- HeMpeeciniess =<. r. made it; ..}|.-and his hands pre.../....2.. 022522 :pared..... thee edly ccm seine cee ee lind..2: 6. 
Toor he 18 the’..-5 osvsueV asa extn ee ovdiaerOur 2. |. Gods. c2c- .-and we are the people of his pasture,.|.and ....-. the..|..sheep... of his..|..hand... 8. 

10. Glory be to the Father, and.....|.. foresee toes 2.-|..Son).se estos and.x.... Saw wale ce hea ale ty oR eee wie rea Blues eae fhe ata|qs td Oleeewe ae ly...-|--Ghost ;.11. 

2. Let us come before his presence .. with... ..thanks- |_. giving,.<. |{-.and show ourselves..-...--.-.-.--{:  plad=saxs ine2e”)=chime=c- with=.~|=- psalms" 3 eaee 
_ 4. In his hand are all the corners.. | .-of.......-.the.. |..earth,.... ||..and the strength of the......-.--.- |-- Hilts to BS se [SHS ane --8ls0,.. 255 ane 

6. O come, let us worship,..---. -- scands tec: dalle b= down;::2-*t|>sandt knegh bessasgec-e seneie one semanas fore...-- the.. |-.Lord...-our.: |-.Maker: 7. 
8. O worship the Lord in the..... -- beauty..-. of... |--holiness ;. ||..let the whole earth. ....- Sf oeNecee Brstand...--i--. | |'--aWweea- = Of-- 2 fe -bim:. = Ossifs 

* 3]|:9. For he cometh, for he cometh to --Judge <... the.. |..earth; ... ; and with righiqommnces to. Jigs ie ; --peo-.....ple.. |..with ....his .. |--truth..-10. 

~ 11. As it was in the beginning,.... |--is..... MSs wats BROW}. vows, [lic Bee OVER swathes ue care cdemeceee pues! (es SNalNc... be,.. |.. world without }..end. 
A... |..men. 

« 3 

ee duo af > 

= = 

— es h6ULlCU 



DR. CROFT, or 
PELHAM HUMPHREY, 1666. 

= es 
1. Glory be to the Father, and ...2. | .. to.s.... theza | J-SOnje. ce | c-sadeaees HDG passages cca = =~ »+oto......the.. [ .. Ho...---ly .. | -Ghost; 2. 

4 2, As it was in the beginning,.. 10.4 | -. iSsseu sewers -now. wxav.evus O00 CVClesweoe scons ws. | owSDall,... be,., | -.world..without | ..end, 
: ) aL samen. 

GLORIA PATRI. NO. 2. JOHN TRAVERS, 1730 

1, Glory be to the Father, and ..... | -. to...... the.i5° her Bonen] ee ae ei ey RS hes .. tora as thetac-[prseioeeeese -ly.- Ghost; 2 

2. As it was in the beginning,...... es 1S ee a now.- | Dasa geben beyetroccnhcsas acueee .-shall....be, «. aa ee watt end. 
4 < , & men 
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Lis, 1550, 361 
Sy 

+: 

1. Glory be to the Father, and ..... metas. on EMD) ROE IS ES eS ea ether | ee tt Osec nee =. |. Ghost #72: 
2. As it was in the beginning,..sa00 | oe ISseeecewnes | seNOWy sweffeons woes s GIG OVE secu e se cows sues --Shall.... be,.. | .world..without | .-end. 2 

‘ 2 Kom] .- men, 

FUNERAL. GLORIA’ PATRI. NO. 4. - THOMAS PURCELL, 1670. 

| 

| 

; | 

3 ~g- —2g§ 7 —2 ae = —— 
arma eee SN SS FS I ON aR 

1. Glory be*to the Bather, and. °..-2'[) & 4a-sees—-.the.. 4 Son, 2... \|i.cocewnos - Pa a teat Mpg Sid (oo Reeth tees Enea, pee HOseasees ly.. | -Ghost; 2. 
2. As it was in the beginning,...... igo. «-DOW, on Miro hee #/ ONG" CVET. accvvesasivecees .-shall....be, .. | .world..without | ..end. 

: TNE --men. 

« oe &.;. 

a 

a a 

ae 

5 



™ : 3 
TE DEUM. 

. We praise thee, O God; we ac- 
knowledge thee to 

P.ghie Seoodly gel at ee ; Su SPraisercsesce esos thees.... || the rioble army Of-c2-2eu5~.s0..---|-- mar-....tyrs, _spraise SSIES thee eS e226. 

7. Thine adorable, true and....-.-. Le OR eee. by Se cilse Soms-cere | also the Holy.-c--peepeces = <5's+ -- Ghost, ..the...| -- Con... -d0kts<c|-nePigen toate 

9. When thou tookest Surat ae Rh RD CPsceuice man,...- thou didst humble thy.....-....--.|-- self.....to be. La ope zx -- Virgin. . 10. Bi 

oe 2 ae ~iye Oho Mates the...|..Father... || We believe that thou shalt... ny Ss COMEE== tO. sa|'o DeRosa Ours 2  Sedeee eis. 

13. Make them 'to be numbered ..-. |---with....thy...|.:saints....4f in .s2....6-22 pire: ee ee elo zee TREE Lee ere... . lasting. ..14. 

16. Vouchsafe, O Lord, to Mer ef .. day ...,without |..sin...... O Lord, haye mercy upon us, , ae lon = Bry. PBS I eagle 17 



: -T BE D EU M—conrtinuep. 363 

2. To thee all angels cry aloud; the : -To thee, Cherubim and Seraphim ‘ 
edenstiind all the , spowers,.there..|.. iis) --.. f ddan , = 6 BR sows) =, Ueto aie Os 5 niles ChY cele == 3. 

4. Heaven and earth are guile ae thy..|..Glory....||.The glorious company of the A-|.-pos..-..tles..|..praise......-..|..thee....5. 

6. The holy Church rh throat al = , ...know.. ledge.|..thee, ..-.||.the Father of an........ GSR ee | (Bs ingen oe M1t@ =|. -1DOs- = 25 JES «2a [esa hi gestae 

*) 

8. Thou ait the King of....- ga Res eaulbelory js: O. ~. |... Christs.-l.Lhou-art the ever... 0 -- nocisn<-- selastity Sara ing..|..Son-....of the.|..Father..9. 

10.. When thou hadst overcome the....... s isharpness.of-. .-death, ...||-thou didst open the kingdom of ....- .-heayen ..to-..|...all...... be..:-|.-lievers. 11. 

12. We therefore pray thee....5--.+--2.. --help.... .thy.|..servants,..|/- whom thou hast redeemed......-.-: Siwaith> so thy.-|-.pressae- cious...|.- blood..13. 

14. O Lord, save thy people, and......... -bless.... thine.|-..heritage...||.Govern them, and..:.-.....+-+.---- SE i ae them.|..up....-. for... |..ever..-15;||: 

. |: 15: "Day by day, wessssecusescee ---s---|--Magni....fy..|-.thee;~...||.and we worship thy name.........- a oe er, ..|..world without.|..end ...16. 

17. O Lord, let thy mercy be upon us, as our|..trust ....is in-|..thee.-...||.O Lord, in thee have I trusted; let mel ..ney.~...er..-|.-be....-.- con.-- | ..founded. 

a) 



BENEDICITE, For Thanksgiving Day and Trinity Sunday, Dn. &. HoDers. 
SOLO, without Organ. CHORUS. 

1. Bass. O all ye works of the Lord,...|-..bless ..ye....the..|...Lord}.. {]..-.praise.......- him,....and,..|-mag,..ni...fy....him-....for..|..-.ever. ... 2. 

3. -Antoy Ql ye Heavens). -.82 6 «s-eoaeo bless SYese-cthGs 1... 0rd 3 ve wo-- Praise... esce him,....and .. -mag...ni...fy....him....for..|...ever. ... 4. 

5. Bass. O all ye Powers of the Lord,..|...bless ..ye.--.the..|,.. Lord }.. ||~..- Praise..o- -- him,....and ..|.mag:..ni...fy....him....for..|.-.eyer. ... 6. 

7. Axto, O ye Stars of Heayen,..,.....|-..bless ..ye....the..|-..Lord;.. ||-...praise..., --.. him,....and ,.|.mag...ni...fy....him....for..|.. ever. ... 8. 

9. Bass. O ye Winds of God,..:....-.|---bless ..ye...,.the..}..- Lord ;.. ||... PraisO...e-a, him,..,.and ..|.mag..,ni...fy....him....for..|,..ever. .,-10. 

11. Anro. O ye Winter and Summer,....|..- bless ..ye...-the,.|...Lord}.. ||-...praise..2..-.. him,....and ..|.mag...ni...fy...him....for.:|... ever. ..-12: 

13. Bass. Oye Frost and (Sold, socee talon bless ..ye-.-.the..|... Lord ;.- ||.--. praise... ---+ him,.--.and »-|-Mag...nl. fy »-.himy..for.|-- ever. .-.14. 

15. Atto. O ye Nights and Days,.......|...bless ..ye..-.the-.|.--Lord;.. «ne sPTAlsC, sey wees him,....and .. -mag...ni...fy....him....for..|...ever. -..16. 

17. Bass. Oye Lightnings and Clouds,.|...bless ..ye....the.:|...Lord;..|]....praise........ him,....and ..|.mag...ni...fy....him....for:.|...ever. ...18. 

19.. Atro. Oye Mountains and Hills,...|...bless ..ye....the-.|...Lord ;.. ||-.-. praise..... we. him,....and ..|.mag..-ni...fy....him....for..|..-ever. ...20. 

Pee BASS... 0 YOMNCl Gy on cutee s weuinine a ..»-bless ..ye.s..the..|... Lord }.. ||... praisOsevs cans him,....and\..|.mag,..ui...fy..sshim....for-.|-> ever. 20.22. 

23. Auto. O ye Whales, and all al 
thos Nelle. Waters, .--bless ..ye..-.the..|... Lord ;{.-||....praise...,-s.s bim,....and .. -mag;--i..-fy....him....for.. «~ -PYEF. «. .24. 

25. Bass. O all ye Beasts and Cattle,...|...bless ..ye...-the..|... Lord ;.. ||... praise.,..---. him,....and ..|.mag...ni...fy.-..him...-for..|...ever. -. -26. 

2749 “Arto.> © let Terael oo Sage caecns = oo canemi pblCBo ag fhOsetd, 6 LIOTO't, ol lke praise....---- him,....and ..|,mag...ni...fy....him....for..|..-ever. ...28. 

29. Bass. O ye Servants of the Lord, ..-|..-bless ..ye....the..|... Lord ;.. ||-;:.praise..-..c-. him,.:..and-.-|.mag...nl...fy..>-him-=..tor-e|+~- eyer. .-.30. 

32. Cxo. — Glory be to the Father, ...000|. 000d . 20 socthOwn}oe -BORye on Hanae ONE ctaneecunwes iy sces senses lolOnouses tOsess HO.e-- - ly..}:...Ghost ;..33 

te 

& 
a” — 



Sop. 

. TEN. 

. Sor. 

« TEN. 

B ENED ICLT E---continuep. 
CHORUS. 

O ye Angels of the Lord,.... -..-se+e-«-|-bless..ye...the.. 

O ye Sun and Moon,..... Brion eck Ree 

- Oye Showers and Dew,....-.. os Ge5e 

Ovye Fire and Heag, «..sic5aj3-ssteecine= 

- Oye Dews and Frosts,,...-.- slew elstensis 

@ ye.Ice and Snow; :...sccescescstes-s. 

O ye Light and Darkness,...........-.. 

. O.ye Waters that be above the Firmament;|.bless.-ye...the.. 

-bless..ye...the.. 

-bless..ye. ~. the. - 

-bless..ye-. .the.. 

-bless..ye...the.. 

-bless..ye...the..’ 

-bless. sye...the.. 

Odet the) Matth, si wcmstcesees eagete neat stk: bless.. .the.. 

O all ye green Things upon Earth,....... 

O ye Seas and Floods,.....2...-2-.---- 

x. O all ye Fowls of tho Air,...,.......---- 

Oye Children of Men,'s...£.0-esce-sic-5- 

» O-ye-Priests of the: Lord,.ac<«ssle3qniieoe 

O ye Spirits and Souls of the Righteous, .. 

bless. -Ye. «-the.. 

bless aa yoosathers 

-bless..ye...the.. 

-bless..ye...the.: 

-bless..ye-- -the.. 

-blesg..ye.- -the.. 

O ye holy, and humble Men of Heart,.-.|.bless..ye...the.. 

ad 
Log? 

. As it was in the beginning, is now,......!.:and...6V =. o-OF gx: 

ee icd,.. «aig o ofIDEISC = ater my eet Th i. of | INAS. = Ds 5s 8Vicn anv him.-for..|... ever-. 3. 

-.-Lord}..}|..—. praise. .... himses- and....|.mag.. ni...fy..... him..for..|... ever.. 5. 

= sedsOrd $4.) -40~:PYalse. s<.. Him. .... Adios MAS sa We saly casas him..for..|... ever... 7. 

Je LOTAS, <!| a0 6-PFAISO x02 ~5 Binisisis's(< and.-..|-Mag.. ni. ..fy.-.-.hims.for..|.-. eversa,9- 

nae LOLS Dealt «= ex.s praise.....him..... and....|.mag..ni:..fys...-. him..for..|... ever..11. 

~+qLord j..1}+0.-+Praise...-. him..--. and....|.mag.. ni...fy..... him..for..!... ever..13. 

«..Lord; ..|}-.«. -praise..... him...s.and....|.mag.. ni...fy.s..- him..for..]}... ever..15. 

«s«Lord3..||..0.-praise.....him..... and.,..|.mag.. ni...fy.....him..for../... ever..17. 

aes LOK $s = yea, let it praise him,.... and.:.|.mag.. ni...fy..... him..for..]... ever..19. 

a2 eLOVd jo. ---0-PTals@sa.-<him.....and,..-| mags. Divs. fy... him:.for..|... ever. .21. 

=> «bord, .||-.---praise. =... him.\-s..and..../|magss ni.. .fy. -.-+ him. .for.-|- .- eyver..23. 

= sLLOTd $2. || awe -Praise.s,-sDiM.... « and «..|.mag.. ni...fy.....him..for..|.... ever.125. 

q+ Lords. .||....-praise. 21. him-... -and....| -mag..ni..-fy....<him-.for.:|... ever.. 27 

.. Lord j.. wanes PTAISO. cone DIM a6 x BNC woe | sTMAT worl woe ¥is stain him..for..}.s.evers.29. 

SeeLOrd sect. 225 Praise. him os and... 3| mag... TH. -fy asi. him..for-. |... ever..31.;||: 

-- Lord 5, .||.-..-praise..... hums. and,...,).mag.. Di cafv.ss. > him..for..|... eyver..32. 

ssShall be,.{!...0-world.....with..... Ouest. [soe Pond reedes aescas Avoress eee men. 

= 



ee ei 

366 JUBI a ATE DE On,NO. 1; REY. MR. FITZHERBERT. 

wai Ri ie ll cl ee eee eee 
—— Ee BSS SR a ae eK ee ee a SR NE eee. eae TESS 62 ee LL 

XS Se eee ere oe SAIN ARR BEIT RY AT PRB eS aR eae =e oe ea 

* 

-.serve the Lord with gladness, and 
1. O bejoyful inthe Lord,.......--<|..- ce Seonce ye...|..-lands; ... commMetere his 

SNES Raped ney | : eave. With... |... praise;...||-.be thankful unto him, end.s..2.. =...) +. speak..good..:|..of......-his ..-|..name..4. 
? ~ 

5. Glory be to the Father, and).....26)\.2< (Oeste the... fe<-8ON, see SON, «jo. mee aa arcig a aneees ao RES HO... 8. tNOs2 25 EO; woes ely _ Tegtshost: 6: 

, sa DTCs 10 38EHCCL vii tert Bemeeiee song. ..2. 

bE eek 2 ne RE AEE CEE A A EA RR ge a 

SaaS ee SSS See ein = ———— 8 —_ =. Sere ea 2 Se 

ies bs SE Bae ———— 

(—— a SS re te 
3 ne SG renee Ee 

pba leet. Sener = —- 

SEE PEE OP Saati ines | eee ape ms cas SE =f 
TS ME Le = ae ae DIS ST | NNR! OSS OE 4 er a 

: Beye sure that the Lord. ...2_.-. it is he that hath made us, and not 
we ourselves; we are his 

-and his ot ureth from gene: ah ation +: 02! to: (pieentee ee er. .2 2 -ation/..-5. 
-.and eyer. SEAR SHS ae aera cn eg asemeg .be,.-|..world...without|..end. 

. A...|..men. 

oe Se 
I. people, .and the.|..sheep.. -of his..|-.pasture..3. 

. For the Lord is gracious,his mercy is} - SEViGes anc er 22) lasting 425% 
. As it was in the beginning, xs oi iata etd EIS th ened oaks oat a TOW 99 »\e <e- a> i) 

EE —— 

———— 

my 

: 
4 



7 

1. O be joyful in in’ the; Lord, ....--i<< 

3. O go your way into his gates with 
thanksgiving, and into his 

5. Glory be to the Father, hits leva se 

a 

JUBILATE DEO. NO. 

SoZ nar 

Beealke les... ye--s|5--lands 5 >.. 

, .-courts....with-.|.. praise;.--||.-be thankful unto him, and 

.-serye the Lord with gladness, and 
come before his 

2. 

wesc ee ween -e 

Alind si eeeeee thew 5c Sor ese cate GNC aso am ists s.ccid wise et ateatet cinlstc e's of] aie to 

JONATHAN BATTISHILL. 1770. 367 

| I 
2 EE © Ser NEU Ne oe : 

Pi > era —_ ee 
Eres SS a 

; «- PIC. << 

S| - | + 

sence..|.with..... Bo 5 ic song.. 2 

speak ..good...|-. Of emet his ...|..name. 4. 

Bee the:..<5|..Ho.--.--<ly <.:|..Ghosty 6: 

a 
Sa a 

-—_———_— @-—--z- | 
—- o--— 

——G--— — 

7 
] a ee 
—— 2 

6-6 Saouess= | 
ph oa d : it is he that hath made us, and not [. : 

2. Be ye sure that the:Lord.....2.2%.|'2- me anes st Woe: mer Bere bs aibalel aa akeee tan as eT. -people, -and the.|..sheep-.-ofhis.-|..pasture. 3. 

4. For the Lord is gracious,his mercy is] - AGYaee toes OP's a5 hs er ad ;-..||-.and his truth endureth from gener..|.-ation ...--. a Senigde ay er. sation... 5. 
6. As it was in the beginning, woes eo (Se Ce ae ene NOW,....-- wand eVeI....20+-+06 We naan ee atjainh:| 4 Boal, 4. oud bon |. world...without| . end. 

A<..|--men. 

& 

, ee 

— 
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Wes 

BENEDICTUS. 
od 

NO. 1. _ ' WM. RUSSELL, 1797. 

1. Blessed be the Lord -Israels... MN co». for he hath visited........2.-.-: ---22sre.. | deemed --his.. | -people;.-.2. 
3. As he spake by the mouth of his .. | -ho....... ly... | -prophets,. || .... which have been............--- -since....the... | -world ...,.be.. | .gan;....4. 
5. Glory be to the Father, and.....-. BlOpvs ss eosth@.. | sSO0, sewed {) come BUG cevves sus Bebe sucbes cosas af CtObi ewied HNO. «ified Occsntucely.- | «Ghost ;..6. 

Te 

stortgecc ce 2. And hath raised up a mighty sal... 
cee -enemies,.. 4. That we should be saved..---.- N higeee our... 

6. As it was in the beginning, ......- BI aaein olwisincoe %, -end. 
-men. 

-world . without 

=” : Aes 
% - 

ay “ 

Limaeg sie. tion... [ice the sei ooo sake Sek epee -house-..of his. | .ser..-.-vant.. | -David; .-3. 
plac ce dats: | -hate us...5. 

%,: 



= & a eee _. BENEDICTUS. NO. 2. JOHN SOAPER, 177. 369 

2 2 ee ee a 
— 5 - 

1. Blessed. be the Lord. ::.-25:-22-- aGotieee ee of." | <israch soc |sone for he hath visited ote | sands. 22: -deemed ..his.. | -people;.-2. 
3. As he spake by the mouth of his -. | -ho......- iy.5. SP prophets, =-\|-- =. which have been... . | -aelesce i -world ....be.. | ‘.ganj--. 4. 
5. Glory be to the Father, and....... towereees. thes | sBonpeees cee Meces ANS io w.0e oS sj00 aise ies of these} <Howcaenea ly.. | -Ghost;. 6. 

ala 

2. And hath raised up a mighty sal-.. | -va.....-. STON UB sere -David;- 3. 
4. That we should be saved.....- PN Pe arine soe our... | «enemies,..'||....and from the........---..«---: | -hand...-. Qige— | -alcoee =p that.. | -hate us. 5. 
6. As it was in the beginning, ....-. Sail vals sere ecusist -NOW),.-2-< wo 2eANd CVEL sone ence cevecesce-e- | -8hall....-be,-. | .world -without | .end. 

- --- | -men. 

eae “. 

Jb 

: Fa 
-, a 



OO ll 

Lord, -haye. ds <0: «atts w<-ms0 smer.... up -. -hearts ...to-. -On Us,....||.- and incline our. oo... s-<e---=--- 2. -keep .... this. | ..law. 
After ie 10¢h. Lord, BAVO. 06 cles sennes cove EN Rey aa -on raaal sand write all these thy laws in our.. | .hearts,.we be- -seech ........ | --thee. 

= 

"ae e oy Ot ae : fae . 

- E # ae “\ EY 

, of - » F adtemcutt . 

‘ RESPONSES. NO. 2. SAMUEL PORTER, 1760. 
‘ ate: “eile ae “ Ls 

ae 

Pare. a oa 2. \ 

Lord, Baye... .. 08 cer ceee eer | om ts)... --and thes iter, 3 eee ae -hearts....to.. | -keep -... this. | ..law. 
* wes the 10th. Lord, haye...... ae cores er... CY ups 1 er” -.and write all these thy laws in our... ..hearts,.we be- | .seech ...... . | ..thee. 

2 = "Fe 

. a ae. oe es ; i & 
‘ i = ail 4 é oo " * 

. * 7 SS . 
= a oN 
o » " a’. « 
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“GLORIAS. 
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372 GLORIA IN EXCELSIS.. NO. 1. 

Se 
ee eS SS 2 IN 

ee —— —Gg-— 

Lovqloryb6to. So sscw csgetee- «Pers -. God4e "ont: ..|+shighss... | SONG. QN OAT \aeaka tee cierciere ode .-peace,..good. | ..will....towards | .men.... 2.” 
2. We praise thee, we bless thee, we | -.wor.... ship . | ..thee, ....]].. we glorify thee, we give thanks to | ..thee ....for.. | ..thy....great.. | -glory,... 3. 

. 

= a — 
3. O Lord God, .--. ee name .-heayen..ly-.. --King, my i, . Godsthase errs iese Was cose coea's seca: soca OR Ea camel epee a ns -mighty. .4. 
4. O Lord, the only-begotten Son,.. | --Je......8us.. | ..Christ ;....||/;.O Lord God, Lamb of........-.-- -¥God,-...."Sons7 -.0fses--- the .. | -Father,.5. ‘ 

ee ame ee tomy aM 4 : - ; 

_ j % 



Pee _s wt — a ‘“ _ 
GLORIA IN EXCELSIS. NO. 1—continuen. 373 

5. That takest away the...--.siseesooee eae WOME erate ower RAV ONNETC ec uarecemraidtows-scewesitiews'| ole Upswsews SUSI < 2s 
6. Thou that takest away the .......-...]-- sins...-.. of. - the |e world,-2- | So NAVErMerey ssecsta aes sce seca ees SUplos cee Oat See SSA FC LY (c 
7. Thou that takest away the .........-.|.- SIDS >.> << of..the |... -world, etaie'lileeime POsceoe tee ose seers sisos accca eeseu ous ceive....our.. |.... prayer. .8. 
8. Thou that sittest at the right hand of .. ++God. snaciblions. Siig Rather, eel ees haveimercy cs scoswsessssossce se Wigs |-o UD snases ORs sa WB ene 5) 

G}-Kor-thow-only-. ts eaesescmestes aR NG holy a vi Lt: REEINPC HS. | olay Ou toes a8 | Me iy, the. 1saka 10. | 
10. Thou only, 3 Christ, with the .. | Hoses on Ghee. “art most high in the. .......- -glory..-. of -- God... the..|.Father... | ..A...-men. 

ee 4 * 

5 le ‘ ve : " ‘fe ay 
‘9 h r er oy rt ate } - 

s € ae ; — . + > = 

. % ft 



“P UNISON. | a 

(Gee me (Jone lc pa aaa ——— ae 
— Se — . i 

1. Glory be to........ gewcrsbenicess | «<God-=%-on<>-|<phigh=so: \|--and on earth... 2 o-seeeccs-s === | --peace,..good. | --Wwill...,towards | -men.... 2. 

P- 

o 
tf CRES. UNISON. 

I—— 

oh 
: PS MAINS 5 i a couse 

3. O Lord God, ...--..--- hao we --heaven..ly ... | --King,..-.|]-- Goddhe ct <teetn dos vhs coeur wo F'a.ccee thers | asl gebe cise | ey 
4. O Lord, the only-begotten Son,.. | -.Je...... sus .. | ..Christ ;...||..O0 Lord God, Lamb of God, ....... oo SONS. 60 sess eiOhews's <0 the... | .Father,. 

« & 

‘ : .s 3 



RIA IN EXCELSIS. NO. 2—conrinvuen. 

5. That takest away the..s.2.2.....----|-- sins ...... of the.|...world,....||.... have AMCTOY\ = sso socees ote Se esee ‘sovepesecs Ones ef Sees UB. 2255.8 
6. Thou that takest away the ........-.-|-- iis #2 22a of thé.|...world,....||..-- ave mereyeas ix eeec= c.- +. cncvsceasilese Bprx secs Onto Secs. WSisecs eis 
7. Thou that takest away the ....-....-.|.. REDS, «5 eects of the.|.. ‘world, ata t sce BO cde clestecnssafeatia sh pala’ seiots bree rel ale'e ceive....0Ur.. ji... prayer. .8. 
8. Thou that sittest at tho — hand of ..}..God......the.... ...Father, oho ||aaan AYO IMOCLOY tasaecetesscis « Sieucwemene ole eUDas depo OUvics| -sacUSi ness Ge 

’ 

- Lord; 10. 
“Father... | ..A. | -men. 

ge Por thow only’ ssteasenens se. o,-]~-pttasdecarcscs | holy; ‘leita Widows ly .. <add. shox: 
10. Thou only, rf Christ, with the... eles .-Ghost, .||..art most high in the. ........|.glory.... of o Gods the.. 



1. O sing unto the Lord a 

3. The Lord declared i .|..vation, ... his righteousness Lae openly 

5 Show yourselyes joyful unto the Lord,.|--all....-. YO vraig|> Sands sos |..- SMe. = pe eee eigs li~, oils JOICE yas on ios le and...-- give ..|- rg : 
7. With trumpets ’..22--+.2-------2-=---|--als0-... ands}. -shawmis,.- -.0 show yourselves joyful be.......|-- si ithe ... seheond nao MRK E= -- King... e. 
9. Let the floods clap their hands, and let f th Land: for h th...t 

: the hills be joyful together be- § |" Ore..-- the...|~.LOTA; -.-||--10F NO... 2-2. cence cnecee cocens cone | =e cometn...t0...|.. 

11. Glory be to the Father, and..........|.. {Once mare the... 2<S80n;.0c00s|}e« ANG Ss oeleiantase mene aaa.ne.nnesiliait is anim ao .etLlO elem tlOve amare; 

Bee ee ee 

Q. . With his his own m right hand, and with his eho edna el ly Aesexmes cache hath he 2 eee ak ss costes 
4. He hath rememberd his’ mercy, and and all the ends of the world have fie 

cnuths soot ie , -- house.. of ..-|:- Israel, =... -|}' ee eee , ete ares tes tion . 

6. -Praisentne Ol MUD, <2 dnc eee tare -.|...00 san ke the. coho. harp ; Cree eves fie sing to the harp with a ........-..|-- psalm== sof. 22s. thanksecee san s|'-= giving. — ae 
8. Let the sea make a noise, and all that -|. ine soln s.8) Svisooweewall os the round world, and..........+--|-- they....that..|.-dwell..there..|..m.-..-. “9. 

10. With righteousness shall he Been ee. |... judge... the.) 2. World,,...<il|-. And ite otha teen hile 205 caa- asda os peo.....ple.)../2-.withisegae--.~|\-- equity .11. 
12. As it was in the beginning,...--2++-0+- |-18 seees eaceee|e-DOW, coven! |e 80d CVE spencers wore wane cees seee| -- Shall.se.be,-- --world.. without}. . end. 

we A..|.,.mem 

r a - a 

, _ - io _ 

a sin . - a 



CANTATE esheets IN O12: 8. JACKSON, am 

us.[..things.. ES 

sal ..|.. vation, ... vey righteousness = has ie gear ie = iahit we ececsss(esOM faeces the...|..heathen. 4. 

5 Show yourselves joyful unto the Lord,.|.-all...... On. | AMUS eee as TOs, cece tat ote eae ce | mo JOICC rece a2 a0 sila ARG = 2 =~ give ..|--thanks.. 6 
7. With trumpets ....- acide sens meeg eons |ee aa and..|..shawms,..||..O show yourselves joyful be....... |--fore.....the ..|..Lord ...the...|..King... 8. 

rue ease sa SA oct et -f0re.-~. the... Lord; ...||--for he.....-. PeaPisececistesasiesce| 5 cometh...to...}..judge ...the...}.: earth.. 10. 

11. Glory be to the Father, and........-.].. ome s sine) UOsec es SODs emeicnil| se cee sco ore citueen.caneinec’slcacice ins {Ove wiser tO oo kL Osteo « ly seaeites Ghost; 12. 

. With his own ri ght hand; and with his |..ho.... .. say ; hath he 
- He hath pei his mercy and h f and all the ends of the world have 

truth toward the pec =O -.* +} -> seen the sal- 
6 Praise the Lord Upsssce. co eee eck e OMe J the...|.. harps... 5-|(/-- sing to the harp with a .......2..-.]-. psalM c.-Of oss }os CADK Se asia ce sn giving.. 7. 

»8. Let the sea make a noise, and all that .|..there....in...|..is, .....-.||-- the round world, ard JsSaaseeee} |. they... .that..|..dwell..there..|..in..... 9. 
10. With righteousness shall he -.....--..|-- judge...the...|.. world). sianandl thecay 2<. 4s) ssoce see atteemece «ll =. Peo - see Plena lea witless sean os equity .11. 
12. As it was in the beginning,....ss.+.00- | e018 cease eecees|-- NOW, vonee|| oc ANG CVEL sac eves cece cncccececocs|--Shall....be,..|..world.. without]. .end. 

A..|...men. 

* 

3 ve a 2 
Be - 4 



1. It is a good thing to give thanks un-.-.. 
3. Upon an instrument of ten strings and up- 
5. Glory be to the Father, and ........... 

ye 

2. To tell of thy loving kindness early..... 

4. For thou, Lord, hast made me glad..... 

6. As it was in the beginning,.......5 «00 

35 OO cuss ete cae 
secONe,- er the... 
nectOce sss the... 

--M..---e -- 

.-through.. thy.. 

the.. 

ee18e cnen pane cone 

.. Lord, -- 
alutetce. 
=<I901) tae 

7] 

-morning,. 

-works; .. 

-NOW, weve 

--and to sing praises unto thy -...---- 
--upon a loud instrument, ......-..-.. 
PRE (separate eal Pyar, 5 SeE 

ST ee 

—. _——$ == 
~and lof thyscpeeeiee n- == -%s 256560 

and I will rejoice in giving praise 
} for the ope- 
Ep BUGVOVOL<apasbnsce cnet cons ontaninp 

eNO, e 2 2/iae 
Bea bse up. .- 
SE OGRE the... 

nn 

.-truth...in the.. 

acraeRaeitigne ic 

--Shall....be,... 

=aOh oe. Most 5. 

4 Olle sete the ... 
--Ho sya hie ecce 

a 

a 

- Highest ;2. 
-harp; -- 4. 
-Ghost; . 6. 

.. world. without.|.end. 

Mt a h...|. + 

on6 

a 

> 

* 



. © BONUM EST CONFITERI. NO. 2. 10. nonnis, x3, 17. 379 
Be TPR aE 9 ne 

a! eee = Rae et gen a WE 
ee oe 

1. It is a good thing to give thanks un-.-..|..- ARE! eral ie Lord, --||--and to sing praises unto thy .....--.|-- ’ - Highest ;2. 
3. Upon an instrument of ten strings and up-|...on..-.- the. ..|--lute; ~-:||--upon a loud instrument, ...-.......|--and...-. Up. :] seOn.. os. the ...|-harp; -.. 4. 
5. Glory be to the Father, and ...........]... tO. 4'. 28 the...].-Son, ..-|]-.and 2... 222-22. - sees eeee eee enone] to...--. the...|..Ho .-..ly -.-.|-Ghost; . 6. 

— 

2. To tell of thy loving kindness early... .. tes ege aacj<c the... |-morning, .||..and of'thy......-..------.--++ wees [es truth...in the..].-night ........- -season ; 3. 

4. For thou, Lord, hast made me glad.....|.. through... thy .-|. works; .. ; and 1 will nejpioe im a a. } LiTaaass ONS Sot Ob aceon thy...|-hands.. 5. 

6. As it was in the beginning,........se+- estes elec sso -<>| OW, cx onliae and eyer...-.. sek Sete aso [bs shall....be,...|-- world. without.|.end. 

a 
A...|.-men. 

> yet . 

: — 



~ 

380 DEUS MISEREATUR. NO.1. Re. cooitiee, 
2 y 

(c= 

1, God be mereiful unto... ...- ---0|5- 11S ;45en8 .-and..|..bless us, - and show us tenis oe ; 3. MeL goers Clo mcei| oe ful....-.un Bette SEO TUS <n win oo 2. 

3. Let tho peaplew: one tenisenes bent ae praise thee, O ..|..God;....||.. NGL CBN ENEES SAREE. a a ee a the....].. peo....-ple....|.praise thee. 4. 
5. Let the people _........--....--|-.praise thee, O ..|..God;....||-- yea, let oa cece. cemeemeens sas all... .. the....|.. OnE ens ple....|.praise thee. 6. 
8. Glory be to the Father, and......|..t0..-+-...the...|.. Son; siadel|-ahdsncseseces nee ssjocaiseblsre cs |-ot0 cecnasthOvenslcelOlaesselYeeen | cGHOst. occ. 9. 

hae 

« 7 

2. That thy way may be ........--.{. -known-.Upon-.|\, earth, || 2. thy,.eavingyon eeciseeaieue see dbasiendes j z -Mong vee tiltaes --nations. 3. 

4, O let the nations re...-......2-.-|-- joice ...and be.|.-glad;...<||§ fr thou s pot se Tied ta -reeestions.. up Beiele as on. -- ase wa BE 
6. Then shall the earth bring........].- forth....her...|..increase;.||..and God, even our own......-.-- .|--God, ....shall..|-.give us..-his...|--blessing. 7:||: 

siI:7e Gods... fares ow cee uke cscs anny eee Seek foe shall..|..bless us;.||..and all the ends of the........----|-- world ..-shall..|.-fear ...... ae-e- ee him.... 8 
9. As it was in the beginning,.......]-. Ign cagereeewevefod NOW, «+--||-. SOU CVOr ness eeecee sone Pes soet seo shall.....be,...|..world ..without|..end. 

” é A..!.,men.- 

4 4 + 

oh mt 
a 

+ 
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& *  . iat 



1. God be merciful unto-..........-|-. TS aw a x.y and..|..bless us, - and show us the pe een ; we THCD 3 nacce CUS n as fil. Asano Tassie. to Usmse.) 2: 

3:. Let-the, peopléa 5 22588. ... Se... 28 praise thee, O ..|..God;....||-- ens letting ween. 6 b igaul allzcaqss ties aie Peos ces < ple....|-praise thee. 4. 
5 Let the peoplesegs a. ./so. 2 aes eel a furaise, theoyO?. 2 |p aGOd ere NReeRy LOb oa 5.3%. caccse ornines a0 sees ~s alligses: thee cs (a0 peo:....- ple....|-praise thee. 6. 
8. Glory be to the Father, and......|.. LOsecsas ss the...|.. Sony see -ilee SiGe Aeaiaisin sacle Neicle sss se eeebeees i caries WE se bc Gree steers ly-:-.].Ghost. S-2omgs 

az. ; 

2. That thy way may be ER known..upon..|.-.earth, ...{].- thy ll Scarier ee names foe as 
Chl a a ae aaa for thou shalt judge the folk right- 

4, O let the nations re...... ad Be joice ...and be.|..glad 5... eously, and govern the ; 

6. Then shall the earth bring........]|.- forth....her.-..|..increase ;-||..and God, even our own.-.......--.|-- 
Bey GOO. siscce'nce nacct neces seas aesei| cee tas shall..|..bless us;.||.-and all the ends of the..........-.-|..- 

9. As it was in the beginhing,. ie. |sel8-ee veces cuee|+ DOW; woee||o+ ANd CVEL cove guancencsessambeess-|=+ 

health s2eAssectoc mong ....all...{..nations. 3. 

world ...shall.. 
shall. .... be, . = | 

Ube ap-Jset ssanek 2}. tearths.2) 5: 

give us..-his...|.-blessing. 7:||: 
Fo Matec Bs hitthed.. 8 
--world ..without|..end. 

A..!..men. 



+ 

LRraise the Lovd,..03¢ oe ce0+ pas eee pe eee my <3. =) soul, 232° or Pray is wih me. sgl .- praise ....his.. Os arena ly:.. mame. 2. 
3:- Who forgiveth..: ...2s65 fJevess22eecall.. «fy, ...-| Sing. See ba ogee fos eee oe =e ii ez, +-healy: +2. -eth..|- all .... thine i in- Fkemities; 1. 
5. O praise the Lord, ye angels of . ye at fulfil his commandment i 

his, ye Pesce t ne igs dial Sy and hea: cult 
8. Glory be to the Father, and......|...to......the ...|.. Son, .-22-| Sa sa aeih veceet othe * 

Py eo Tey ay, AL 

a 

. cigs 

2. Praise the Lord, olen ee deie oir sein asic Yin (coe BOUL, sails and fo... .-.0 5. eek Sot. Soa 
42° Who sdveth thy 22h Joos wee. ot "Res .--- from de- “" struction, --and crowneth thee ees 
6. O praise the Lord, all -.-.2...-..-|-- Ouse rans is, se Hoss; ~-- <i]! ye servants of . 22. -i a. 

:||:7. O speak good of the Lord, all ye fais, d nen P ‘Qhaeidia , 
works of his, in all places et nagrecinelCOIEO ee Venema | bas raise thou the.-,.-—.25-. We - 

9. “As it was in the beginning, .,.....[+-i8..s400+2.e0+-|--DOW,..«--||..and ever sere, 

a te ¥ , on? 
My 



> 

- es : , 

1. Praise the so 2 Saido er Porengsrare -- pare) ; PIAS s2-- RIS. /-~hOjes~ = ly......|-.name. eugene 
3. Who forgiveth. ..¥%.-----+---+---|+-- Pieces THY sien ie or Se wheal. 2... eth..|..all .... thine in-|..firmities; 4. 

5: 0 Degg the one Te aed vo -6eleeeecvin a]. mgt [$39 et So. Fre copra j sto ses... the..|..voiee.:.of his.|..word. 6. 
8, ee be yore ie 1 tb ails PiactOasee. «the | eles Wrare Megs netees: cont. 1, Me, athe ete tioe. os .dyec.| (shosts: 9 

" ; Chie Se eee sin 

ea 

oi 

& 

- 

Ye saa aOR: LOL are sare cin teielas pola state atatetetata ertelltae get .ss- not 
SOOT e life . ym de-}. i ; Ithis - «.-/25-=5.|'-.mMercy -.and 

Mise. | 2. oy Nd Beate eile: PVaRUS Ol soctt cans oe Seenemee| 2s his .... that. 

ween cone | ae 

aa 5) f° -men. — 

v “ ‘ 

% 4 7 ‘4 sy " 

+ a # 
a ee — a . 



LAUDATE DOMINUM. “a ramon 

1. OQ praise.God im... 2. ..-2-Shis. -4"- ho... Loe te lng Ness }.---. |..Praise him in the 2 : power. 2. 
8.-Praise him ‘ine... 2th... . the®.<|<.sound.. -of thé_|.Jtrumpet ;._||.. Praise) hiv@ap, eee. M5sses. woe | oe ODj-...4~ the. .f. ute-ge and _.|-harps.. 43 
5. Praise him upon.......3..- the...|..well....tuned.|..cymbals;.. Peabo hips. ss eee ees o . ~ | ONE ae the eis loudyh.. 2%. sii 2 cymbal. 6. 
7. Glory be to the Father,..... Biles ailiae LO .aiswierets the...|.. Son, cu. || Gnd cs cbeice cee ule cme. cae os aces [oe 0e. ce cteitllOen| wid Osecavel¥ oc-f--Ghost;. 8. 

us 

2 PYeIse) PINT in. coc e. steer Hig c= (5-00. coos Dlenes| acts t..--4))2- Praise him according to his. ...---.|-- excel.. lent. 2 iiesereat -..--2-..-]--ness.... 3. 
4. Praise him in,...--...-.-- the. ..|..cymbals . ‘and.--|-- dances;...||... Praisé him Up eee ewer as. Sage ale Ome = rhe.3 @-stings.. -and.--|-- Pipe.,-. 5. 

6. Let every thing that....... hath.-|.breath, praise the]-.Lord;-.-..||-- Let every thing that hath.......... .- breath, praise.|--praise -- the--- F. Lords:cs ve 

8. As it was in the begin..... Mingyerieeastecs cee hese WOW; Seco alee and eyer...-.+..-- Be: 26 ee AR shall....be,..|..world without. |..end 
A.../...men. 

> 

» 

q 



ROBERT COOKE, 1798. 385 

- Praise ye the Lord; ot god = a= tOueNRcOur..|-sGod jexee || ous. LODE 150 eeeee es aes ee ees: -pleasant..and .|..praise....is ...|..comely. 2. 

. He healeth Tce that are, 1 Madnes J] so. broken...in ~.|..heart,.0. «|| 2% i ¢ REPRE, RES ERDAS 4 binds aessh -|i-.up-sgeca: their..}.wounds. 4. _ 
. He givetly tothe... Seee, béast . his... gtoatlise meee'l| _..-and to the young........--..--.{- Tat cetera vens’-|'-- which: 2__ - 5} = cry 6. 
. For he hath strengthened the .......|... ars... Of (hype Hates s.r Seg OMAL Ls c mnine nba ce ncienneeectnai| oe blessed ..thy_.|..children.with-.-|-..in ee 8. 
. Glory be to the Father, BUC gre = ies =5)eae iO oe the... |--8on;,-. 73a ilanse ANC emacs sey serh wo Rae oc! sic's ae Ur cage the..|-.Ho......- ly...|--Ghost; 10. 

ey 
. The Lord doth ae lin... .- build. -up Je .|.rusalem; .||-..-he gathereth together the .......|.-out....casts..|..of -........-.-[-- Israel. 3. 

4 eeosener eae Soe ome , --rain: :for’ the ~:|.: :earth;.~-{| 2. he maketh the grass to .......--]-- grow...Up-.-]--ON...-.. the ..-| mountains.5. 

Seeraise the Lordt2c--- 5 .2.aes 8s oie Oma 6. we -rusalem;2||!.0 praises. <- <2 cat-So0-ssceedosea loses essex. Aya 221 MON ocala | ae Sion. 7. 
- He maketh.....--..-2%-..+5--.2-/-- per -in thy .. ctor’ celia and filleth thee with the......-.|-- fidece== nest..}..0f,-.-.. the....|.- wheat. 9 
. As it was in the beginning, Sa ec ce EMaMeeee ao Sees llax HOw, -4-ss lease ate NS) 72 ORE Ee ae acc: ecciey ee shall....be,..|-.world..without.|..end. 

QS rp we. ot, ORS ee A tre men 

ae 
: oi ws 

en Fog . ‘+. @ 1 



386 ’ CHANT. For Ash Wednesday. : CAMBRIDGE CHANT. = 

a 

be 

a 
‘ 

" ‘7? 
1. Blessed is he whose unrighteousness. @ris.. 2-101. hee PIVEN, ene ||aa0 And Sotape-cscseeeeaeeees «aa =? |eswvhose cans |'=5 Bin ...-.- is...|-covered. 2. 

© 8. Put me not to rebuke, O Lord, -...].. AN can awe thine. .-anger; ...||....neither chasten me........-.-.:|-.in ......thy...|.-heayy..... dis..|.pleasure: 4. : 
- : 

5. My wickednesses are gone.........|--over -..-My...|.. head, ....||--..and are like a sore burden, too ..|..heavy ...for...|..me.....-.to..|.-bear... 6. 

We Elaste seenue semen tcc cesege ces .|..thee..... Goamushine help.me;-.||+2..O Lord, <ceampteewss ood ewejssaeliee God oles re a sal..|.vation... 8. 

q 

9; Letthifie ears emecre sect es wo e~ ces) -7 be'.icese ateede |e CONVO: Ss) sche tO MNO ieusolaw weeks bo sccc cup uen|ce yoice..of my...}.. GUD = acisce pli.-|.cations. .10. 

12. Glory be-to the Father, and.,......-|.. Wcsccsut the .0-{» 80D; «vesalletes ANG s coadameee bocce: ones edakesl|Se tomevdy thes a. | 2 Ho cessor ly ..|.Ghost ; .13. 

i, yy . r. 

~ 
s T 

e pe 
z 

wf 



Pw : ”  =3% ; ™ 
* 

2. Blessed is the man pals hou pres --puteth....n0 Oe es Sty et ses tfoes.. and 1) Whos@ne sss dir noe. <del - spirit....there.|..is........- no..|.-guile.. 3. 

' * 
4. For thine arrows stick -...-.-.....|-- fistessc's dc dobn inME;:; ooke)|Saee ANG: CHIME sy catos es we cea ices du ~ band... eh. presseth.. me..|.-sore... 5. 

Ge lewilliconte sa ccecst thre elect meee fess...... my.-.|Wickedness,-||---. and bo ..-ccce cececscevnce L pera. SOPL ou cevcFVies |. ct see acy SAID. = «= 9 ie 7s 

| ae » . 5 

8. Out of the deep have I called unto..|-..thee, -.... O2 .-|'5. 0rd yaces laos Lord}: sacass coun pew cde ctesfaces|ccteese roc mipdiaeied| (se hear..... my..|--voice.. 9. 

a aoueet bat ys dt. dgne A: Pa Pn Ral oe |e se ae lb onda re ethan TOM, fnace=-|-- who...- shall..|..stand? 11.3]: 

3:11. But there is for.s.s.. 00+, --+-----|--giveness..Wwith .|..thee, ...--||---- ‘tia NS ss sis eos ee eee es AHO ea ca coe les mayest ... be..| ..feared.12. 

4 " 

13. As it was in the beginning, .....-..|-- Asuee cies s<s|s- NOW aso eens ORO CVEN +. o0cgeb<sess cans ence «cRNA on. be,...|-- world... without | ..end. 

A..-{--men. 

% © 



e, 
* 

© CHANT. Por Good Friday, , ATTWOOD. 

: = pe —— 

« 
‘ * 

ws why hast thou forsaken me? and art 2 | , ¢ : 
% Bl. MygGod, my God): 2. .2-2- Pie look: 2@::up..-|-son mie}... ae fur froma ny" health, fd from the’ --words ...of. ey nag. -plaint? 2. 

3. Iam a worm,.....-. Bes ees and <2455 no...|:-Man};..-..-|/..8 reproach of men, and de..,...22.)-. BPis .<- 12 ed. Of s2ts< the...|-people. 4. 

5. He trusted in God, that ..........|-- he...would de-|.-liver him;:.||..let him deliver him,.........-....]-- Ot poe eae he...|--will....-.-.-.] have him.6. 

7. Dhey paler uae Sees cnmilae garments..a -- ...mong them,. So AGW ENS BR en cen Sao Cae pepeeeer 25 lem sce up..-|--on ....-my..-|-vesture. 8. 

I looked for some to have pity on $6nét er 
9. Thy rebuke hath ro ae catull ee, ee of...|..heaviness:..|/< me, but there was no man; nei- >|..any ia to 088 secom!c=.forte 2. |ime:... 10. 

eters : ‘ ther found I }| it ‘ 
_. 

be ie , a 

11. Sacrifice and meat-offering thou. ..|..would.. .est... pees Dut MINEO neers 6. cs chee ce eee Cars =~ Hest...|sathOu anes es ce | -opened.12. 

. * 

14. Glory be to the Father, and.......!.. Wk vcwee the. «lee SON se beclo ANE eter, 5 ain. 6 wicjwnisiclaeeaee Wirsacoae thes.slis2 Ho: .eees ly...'.Ghost; 15. 

ity ; 
- « 

« i * s - 

ee si pe 

. 2a. 

“a * ae ‘ 



4 

Mad 
O thou chaiitiahitest themaecemassnil == prais. ese es...... 2 of...|-Israel. 3. 

: 4. All they that see M@-......--..-+--|--laugh...me to.|.-scorn; ...-. atliey shoot out the lip, they..-.- ai Se shake ... Oe Sehead eee es-- - -saying, 5. 

i The counsel of the wicked layeth....|..seige. ....a...|-gainstme;...||..they pierced my ....... ef ~chands' soes vere [--and ..i.my. ..|-feet. 7. 

# . Lie Ry , 

8. But be Beeshow far from m6, ..#-..- |-- Oo. ee ee Logd':;= . sa SONNY: « aeioe = ptis eee ss 2'sctay -strength,..haste./..thee ....to...|-help me 9. Be 
> . of 

F 10. They ave MC -. 2-56 e - ee gallees-. fOre neat eee ee .-and when I was thirsty, they....-. .-gave ....me...|...vinegar .to...|.drink. 11- 
«td 4 ‘ E 

‘ ate é F ie * 
12. Burnt-offerings and see } £nOtm ae re...|--quired : .... -- themigest Vs ha Ss nets esee eereeeee PALUGY 6 boemoeee eal pSoreneon see -come; 13.:|{: 

h :||:13. In the volume of the book it is writ- ¥ ; Bee 4 . ath: F 
i ten of me, that I should fulfil thy will, , Be Creeeeen.10Y,,--\ --GOd2), <7... .-Lam content to do it; yea, thys2.- Cs AWioan JS Wiis oUt poe Yas =|- Heart. lala " 

15. As it was in the beginning, sihls cs ac a haa now; -..8-- .-and eNGE SSL dee y  BHallcs cme, DO;s B= -world.. without |.end, 

; “e A.-.'-men. 

~~ pa 
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11. 

13. 

15. 

17. Thou hast set our mis-...- eds aes 

19. 

mountains were brought j 
forth, or ever the earth and the 

For a thousand years in thy sight are.... 

In the morning it is green and 

The days of our years are threescore 
years and ten; and though men be 
so strong that they come to fourscore 
years, yet is their strength then but 

21. Glory be to the Father, and 

, Pe 

> 

|..world .were- 

c- bUt <5. saS eee 

--grow..-eth.. 

.-deeds...be... 

.-labor.. and... 

SeibO in carne aves 

--calling ; .-. 

- 
--strength.... 

-yesterday,.. 

--UP, + --2 00 

eeesecetlecce 

|... she heapeth zB sca wens t “tell. 

----and make me not are 

Ns -hold not thy... 

, eee I go hence 

||... thou art God from everlasting, and| . 

-..-seeing that it is ‘past 



BURIAL OF THE. dete 

3 
— ad Soe ee a ee ie ee — 

391 

=H 

2. Behold thou hast made my days as it 
were a span long, and mine age is even ?|..spect....of..|-. thee; -.---||---- and verily every man living is...}.. Cee to...) -- Goth. £2. Gb -. vanity.. 3 
asinothing i re. ..5.....8-.0-- 4-0 

4. Andindw, Lord; -.2_.. .-.-je> +e - - Sa -whatis ..my..|..hope%.....]|..-. DUE RRALYs Se dip > Meo So oe Siete | =~ hope... .gisre.|' a OVER... 1s... thee.... 5 

6. When thou with rebukes dost chasten man 
for sin, thou makest his beauty to con- ?|.fretting...a...|..garment;-..||---. OVELY Mal, s <2 c's seeigamllaaiean | stDeVOr/-Oleniaeis. sass. but..)-.vanity.. 7. 
sume away, like as it were a moth.... 

8. For I am a stranger with thee.......-..--|.. and. 5... sageey-- Sojourner, -|| 2.588 ...\deedee- den o- Site sas, S seine all yiieur MOLY, aiplis. 12i alee thers.|..were... 9. 

EDmvord, thot hast. hylpivetin -- sence. se seel ac beent . .ourl:|.-refuges....||.--.from one gener ...... so neeeen~-|-- Ree Ke tion .-}..t0. s.. a6 an ..|--other...11. 
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